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Police say house
parties on decline
By lulie Rendlcm,m
D,1ily [~ypti,in RcpOrtl'r
Panics servim: alcohol to minor.
arc not on ti;,: ineri:a,e thi,
scmi:,tcr. although Carbondale
Police say it is to soon to tell if
underage drinking is on the rise
sinl·e tho: har-enll)' age w:ts r.iis..'ll to
20.
Although Beach Bums owner
Ro!.md Davis blames tho: closing of
his establishment. a nnn-akoholic
juice bar. in part on competition
from house parties. Carbondale
Police Chief, Don Strom said. there
arc no more hou-.c parties now than
before the 20-ycar-old entry age
wa.s implemented.
Strom said that he knows there
h:ts not been an incrc.L•~ in house
parties this semeMer lx-cau-.c there

ha\'c heen few l·ornplaints c,,ming
into the police department ahout
them.
see PARTIES, page f,

Gus Bode

Gus s.1ys: We haven't been
going out as much because we
have been al home playing
Twister.

Late Nite programs in
need of RSO funding
By Wendy J. Allyn
DJily E!;yptian Rq,orll'r
\kmher\ of till' L:11,: Nite
· Programming Commillee say
despite uncertainty ahout funding.
they arc planning specitic altematiw activities to the hars for the
spring semester.
·111e committee. which consist, of
reprcsentati\·cs from IS administrati\ c offices and student organi,atinn,. met Friday to pool ideas and
n:,ources fnr future pl:rnning.
sd1eduling :ind funding of altcmatiw acli\'itie,.
Scoll Pfeiffer. Undergraduate
Student Go\'emmi:nt chief of stalf.

said the cmnmiuee will he preparing :1 semester budget to accompany a schedule of events. TI,~ fall
budget called for nearlv s10.000.
and S19,IKXl ha., lx~n r.i"i-.cd 511 lar,
according to University n-cord.~.
··As far a., funding goes for ne:1.t
spring, it doesn't amount to what is
necessarv hv far:· Pfeiffer said.
·rn1at's gc1ing to he worked on the
ne.\l couple of weeks."
Joanne Yantis. Uni\'ersity pro•
gramming coordinator. said the
committee i, evaluating which
:1cti\·ities ha\'e been succ.:s,ful this
semester to determine its spring
semcstc:r agenda.

f

Demonstration: <Ab111,1•> c11ll'b
Aki111if Ci1rl'tmdall.', 3, :;;m ,if Cal/ii.' Akin, holds
sign ,luring ll1t• 1111ti-11l1t1rtio11 1lmw11slmtio11s
011 S1111,llly 11fta110011 at /ht• Tow11sq111m: i11
,fow11/llw11 Carfo11dllil'. C,1fd1 was ,mt· of lht·
1111111/ml pt·op/1.' who rallit·d ahm:,: Rt. 13, by /he
lmck.~ holdi11g sig11s dt•1101111ci11g al'Orliim. (Ltft)
Chris Mb: (right) of Murphysboro, prt-sid,•11/ 1if
' 1/11.' Jackso11 Co1111ty Right to Lift· gn11111, G11il
"· Jolms/011 of Car/1.'n•iUt·, S11sa11 AfcL111ghfi11 of
M11r11hysl1oro 1111d Luciffr Lasky of
M11rpl1ysb11ro 1!1•111,mstralt· S1111d11y 11fla1wo11.
Thi.' first S1111tf,1y i11 Oct1,ba is Ct'frbmt,·,I l1y
,111ti-11bortitJ11ists with N,1til11111f Lif1•c/111i11
dl.'1110!151 I'll/ !011$.
11

see LATE NITF, page 6

Moro's bond hearing
to begin on Tuesday
By Julie Rcndlcm.tn
D,1il1· [~ypti,m Rl'porter

rernkcd after it was disco\'ered
that Mom had been charged with
two allegations of child abuse.
John D. ~luro. ~- ofCentr.ilia Also several how-to hooh on
had hi, first court appearance underground survival and videos
Friday after being returned to dealing with dc\·il worshipping
Jackson County authorities from w,:rc linked to Mom.
Ellensburg. Wash. Thursday
Morn was arrested in
e\'ening.
Ellenshurg. Wash. Sept. 12 by
~lor~1•s bond hearing is set for FBI officials after Ellensburg
Tu.:sday at 9 a.111. and a public Police r.111 Mow's license phue
defender was appointed to him. number through a routine chc-ck.
By Signe Skinion
The lawsuit was filed against
Randolph Tinder. chairman of
lib nc:1.t trial date is ~t for Oct.
Muro has h.!en charged with
Daily Egypti,m Rl'portcr
Gov. Jiri1 &!gar. the State Bo:ird of the Commillee fur Educational
17 :11 CJ a.m .. a secretar.· in the :aggr.i\':lled kidn:ipping :md has
Education and the State Right,, said the lawsuit is for the
,1:1tc's auomey's office said.
been incarcer.ited in the Jack.,on
Si:1.ty-thn'C school districts amiss Supcrintend.:nt of &lucation Jt1SCph benefit of Illinois school children.
Moro lus been aL·cuseJ of kid- County Jail since his return to
napping his eight-year-old daugh• Illinois Timrsday. Moro will stay
the Mate arc waiting fur the Illinois Spagnolo li\·e years ago. On Sept. St.'Cking the best t.'llucation possible
ter lkm~tria at gun point from the there until bond can be set at his
Supreme Court to decide if the 21, the Supreme Court n.-cciw<l the for students.
"In Illinois. school funding is
Giant City school on ,\ug. 28.
hearing Tuesday. a J:ickson
schools h:1\'e a ca.-.c regarding the ca-.c to dL-cide if the CommillL'C for
~luro·s bond w:is previously County Jail official s;1id.
constitutionality of educational Ellucational Right~ had a valid ca.-.c
:=.======================-....:.:fu:.:.n;.:d;:.;;;.ing ha_._,..J on property w_ca_lt_h_._t_ha_t_sh_t_m_lJ_bc_•_tn_·c_•d_i_n_c,_m_n_._ _ _ _ _ _s_e_e_S_C_H_O_O_LS_,-'-P_a""'ge--,6

Area schools awaiting decision of
Supreme Court in education funding

Sports
Costly mistakes and a big play
Indiana Stale team was too much for
the SIUC football squad to handle as
the Salukis foll 52-3 in Terre Houle,
Ind., Saturday.
page 16
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Cubondale has been nominated for a
progam to upgrade its main street.
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Weather

Today:Sunny

~

High .. 77
Low ••• 55

Tomorrow: Sunn)'

~

High .. 75
Low ••. 54
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ON THE·ifu,l.Grtll
ISLAND PUB
Daily Lu_nc~~:~lffn~er Specials

Mon. •
LCif)~J!i$!Y.f¢J~fr!y Rice
$2.99
Tues. \Jambalaya)') sk. $1.99 Lg. $3."
Wed. Red 'Bearis 1& Rice
$2.99
Thur. •Beef Cum/iE/chin~e vegetables $2."
Fri. •
Shrimp Etouffee
$3.99

Headquaters
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(acrou from Gatsby"s II)
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World

p,~ . . nnd Curl
• 11,,a•rr.
• l.nlr•t .Sl1,•liP•
• \\.Pn,..,.,.

Over 20 regular menu Items under $3,Cll
457-6151 717 s. UnlYcrsltytriw Klnkos Canyruavaillbk.
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Overnight Letter

$9.95
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HOWTOUSE
THE BATHROOM.
~/·o ~nt l.nm, 1h.1t ~u1 U'(" up tn

55 ~.UL.,h
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REFUGEES STAND TO LOSE IN BOSNIA PEACE PLAN SARAJEVO, Bnsnia-llcr1egovina-Rcganllcs., or wli1t ncgoti:unr.; dcd1lc
- ~lst V.\'Ck in New York. next time ),(JIIJCV.1ICl'C el-.c- the refol!CCS who lm-c
llm1b.l Sar.tiem in 3 year.; of warfare st.1110 lo lo~ the most fnxn a ~m: p~Ul
Ui;u inevitahly v.ill !>:K.Tilicc m:u,y or U1eir homes. A'i mud, :L\ many here :md
U1muglKx1t g:m:mmmt-hcld Il<N1ia-l lcr1cgmim may w;uit ~K.'C, UJC likely
1cn1L'i of a ~ulenK..,11 will re hanJ to swalk1w: Refugees will 111!\C Uieir ;uice;lr.u vil~ig~. llJC writer.; mxl intclla."tual'i who sip ti.,m:c :md ~noke cigan:ucs
al si1k."w:uk ctfcs here in U1e t-:ipilal v.ill lo~ Uic multicthnic Bo,ni:1 wh<N!
\ision,. at lc.L-.1,. UJCy cherished. 11,e peace pL111 t!i;u is U11dcr di'iCIJ.'i\inn effectively divides Bosni:1 akmg cU111ic lines into a Muslim-Cmal redcr.11im in Uic
we1,t and a 80~1i:m Scrh rq1uhlic in Uic ea\l..

CANADIAN ANTI-SMOKING CAMPAIGN DEBATED TORONTO-Ca11,;1da"s law pmhihiting virtually all lnh.icco advcrthing
h:L'i h..'Cn junked hy U1e Supreme Court,. ;md gnvcmment regulators arc
contemplating new, less-cmnprchcnsivc restrictions. But the queMinn
pcrsiMs: Did the ail han do much to curt:til smoking in C:mada'! Linh
hc1wcen ad rc.'itrictinn\ :md smoking reductions arc, experts note, h:v.y.
llte C:unli:m :ul f);m V.7l'i part of a mmprelicmivc gnvcnunent :ulli-~nnkinl,?
mmpaign hcgun in Ilic 1980s. II also li;L, included high t:L,c.s on tnllacco
pmducLs, boldly prillled health warnings on pack.ages, a near-pmhihition
on cigarette vending machine., and limiL, on smoking in puhlic place.,.
ll1a1·s one re;tson it"s tough III isolate U1e impact or U1e ad limiL,. Bur all
panics ai;rcc tJ1,;11 the pen:cnlage of Gm:11.li:uts wl11.1 ~mike li:L, declined since
the anti-smoking p11,h hcg:111 riearly 15 years ago.

~,f w.11cr .1 \i.ty m theb~uhrn,,.n? h", mr.S, J..,n·\

... ,sn,· ,rmt•l1.' lurltn•,in 1r.1mu~ h, l1t·lp (1ffNT\r

Nation

w.11t·r. liim offtlr t:nh);1 "full~ hnr.1111~ )'""'r

rn'1h. J:tJ..,·.J1'1rtrr .J,.",,'r\. l\u .1 ...,,;~-l1rt"\i ru~ m
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JUMBO JET LANDS 200 MILES FROM DESTINATION ~ p '
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D rrs ACONNECTED WORLD. DO "!'OUR SHARE.
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FRIENDS
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DON'T LET
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.ff~arth Share
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FRIENDS

DRIVE
DRUNK.

Gift & Novelty Shoppe

'f\\e\'=' 611 S. Illinois

PENTAGON ACCUSES SENATORS OF ESPIONAGE -

(Next to Guzall's on
the Strip)

*Traditional Pipes &
Fine Tobaccos
•scented Candles and
Incense
*Adult Toys and Videos
*T-Shirts and Posters
*Black Light Room
with Posters,
Candles, Stickers
"Black light fixtures &
bulbs

*Brass
*Leather
*Fiber Optics
*Meta Pliysiqucs
*Cards
*Door Tapestries
*Ceramics
*Black & White and Tie
Dye Tapestries
*Gift Certificates Available
.
.·
..
.

. _..., - ~

OPEN .MON-SAT 11~7

OPEN SUNDAY AT NOON ._.,_., · .......

351
0840
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NEW Patient Seen Same Day
Palmer Graduate
Gonstead Technique
Certified Massage 1l1erapy

529-1943
AcrrK, From The"

E."l'1'f".UC"

~hc'll"rin1.• ~bll

<GUZALL'S
,,, ,,,
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.
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W ASIIINGTON-A Northwest Airlines jumho jct. hound for Gcnnany
fmm Detroit, l:ulllcd hy mbt:tke in Belgium early l:L,t mo11U1, and tlJC
Feder.ti Aviation Administration is investigating how Eumpcan air traf.
lie contmllers misdirec(ed U1e plane and why 11,c crew failed 10 notice
un1ilj11st hcfore l:mding. The investigation into how U1e Frankfurt-hound
pl:me l:u1dcd 200 milc.'i away in Bni,;..-.cls so far li:L, traced a trail of mi\.st'tl
opportunities to redirect the !light. including U1e reluctance or flight :t11enda11L, to con1.1c1 tl1e t·ockpit crew when tl1ey and the U I p;t,.-.cngcrs cle;irly saw U1e paU1 tl1e plane wa, t:tking on cll'ctrnnic map dbplays in the
cthin. 1l1e plane, which never w:L,-in ;my d.:mger, w:L, continually under
the direction or mntrollers who were guiding it 10 a nnnrutl landing at
Brus.--cls.
.

T

Guzall's has the largest selection of SIU .,,
and ·Greek apparel in Carbondale!

WAS IIINGTON-Somctimc.,. fmm inside U1e Pent:tgon. even Congress
can l1x1k like the enemy. Or so it seemed a few montlL, ago to a ~nior
Anny aunmey who wrote an inteni:tl memo accusing the stiffs of Sen.
Patrick J. Leahy, D-VL, :md Rep. Lane Evart,, D-111 .• of engaging in
espionage. l11cir alleged nefarious act"! Funneling infonnation to Ute
lntemation;tl Commi11ee of 1l1e Red Cros.s ahout the U.S. nel!oliatinl!
position on t11e use of l:L"Cr we;1pons to hlind people. Since tl~e mem11
ww; first reported hy U1e Boston Glohc l:L,t week, senior Pcnt:tgon orticials h.ave 1-..:cn at pairL\ to lahd it '":m unfortunate mist.1ke·· and dis:L,sodate tl1e DcferL"C Dcparuncnt fmm iL Tlic auU1or hinL"Clr wilhdrcw !he
memo shortly after ii w:L'i written in May, hut 1101 hcfnre it had come to
the allclllinn of Leahy"s :md Ev:ms's aide.,, who regarded U1c document
:Ls a mlhcr hi111ITC a1temp1 In i111imi1fa1c t11em.
-from D,1ily Egypli.rn win, sen.ices

Corrections/Clarifications
In U1c Friday, Sept. 29 edition of U1e /JF., tlic University or Northern
Iowa was incorrect!\' ahhre\·iatcd. llte school"s :actual abbreviation is
UNI.
•
The Daily 1::r:ypti11n rcgrcL, tl1e error.

Accuracy De$~ _
If readers spot :111 error in a news article, UJCy cm cont:1c1 Uic Daily
E1m11ian Al"1.1Jr.1cy Desk at 536-3311, exlcmion 233 or 228.
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SIUC honors 1995 Outstanding Teacher,
recognizes employee achievements
By Cyuthia Sheets
D,1ily Egyp1i.1n Rc1x>r1cr
The annual SIUC Service
Awards banqucl honofl-<l men and
women who have served the c-Jm•
pus in outsl.imling capacity.
University community leaders arc
gratified wilh recognition from
1hcirpccrs.
David
Kammler.
from
Bcllc\'illc, fl"Ccivcd a S5,000 prize
with his 1995 Oul~landing Teacher
award. lie is a malhcmalics professor at SIUC who joined the
Unh·ersily in 1971 and earned the
award for his skills in undergrJduate teaching through lhc years.
'-Obviously, I'm pleased to have
the peer recognition," Kammler
said. "SIU has many line teachers,
and I appreciate the fact that I \\';,.,

sekctcd."
The Service Awards banquet.
held Sept. 28, was hosted by
President and Mrs. John C. Guyon
in the S1uden1 Center. 111c banquet
included the presentation of the
1995 Oustanding Teacher award,
Women of Distinction awards and
the 1995 Service Awards.
The four SIUC Women of
Distinction for. 1995 arc Cheryl
Presley. Janice Shoen Henry,
Frances Gilman and Diane Taub.
James Osberg and Glenda Noble
were honofl-<l \l.ilh Service Awards
at lhc Service Award banquet.
Women of Distinction awards
arc ha~-<l on the pmfc.\sional and
personal advancement of women,
distinguishing the honorees for
their accompfo,hmenls in n:sean:h,
education and ser\'icc to SIUC.

Presley is the dircclllr of quality
assurance. e\'aluation and infom1a1ion management in Student
Health Programs. She ha.\ served
as the executive director of the
Core Institute on Alcohol and
Other Drug Studies since 1991.
llcnry was the University
Women's
Professional
Advanccmenl coordin:llor for four
years. She now scrvc.s as chairper•
son and associate professor in
lnfnnnation M;magemcnt Systems
and WIL\ honored a.s Tcacher of the
Year award in 1987.
Gilman, of Carbondale, is the
Civil Service award winner of 1he
Women of Distinction category.
She is the admissions assistant in

sec EMPLOYEE, page 8

\'1ou, S<uuu - rht• D,,ilr £~,pri,m

What a deal:

Susy11 Sk,,gg,;, a ,;mivr ill 811,i11,•,;,; Ed11Clllitmfrtllll Clricm;a. /{)()/.:,; //rrmr~lr //ri•
,t'lecli.111 frim1 Z,l'ick,; llrid11/ Slw11 displiiy,·d i11 1/r,• yard ~It• al //1,• SIUC Arma s:1111rday.
•
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Carbondale vying
for Illinois Main
Street designation
By Donita Polly
D,1ily Egypti,m Rc1x1r1cr
,\fter three years or 1rying,
Carhondale rccciwd nomination ,L\
a cornmunitv in the Illinois Main
Stfl'CI pmgr.1in. a city council mem•
her said.
As an Illinois ~fain Stfl'C1 eom•
munity. Carbondale would he eligible for developmental and ad\'anc~-<l
scr,icc.\ and 1rJining 1ha1 will help
mcmhcr.; of the community rc\'ital•
i,c Carhondale's downwwn area.
Illinois ~lain Street. initiated in
May l'JIJ3 hy Lt. Gov. Hoh KustrJ,
h;t~ helped 15 communities in 1hc
st.Uc rc\'itali,c their downtown area.
,\hout 50 loc;1l residents heard a
four-p;irt plan al a workshop
Thursday that explained 1he procc•
durcs nccessarv 10 hccomc a ~lain
Strccl co111111uni1v.
The workshop· was sp<111s11rcd hy
Carhondalc Uptown. Inc .• a group
of mluntccr ci1i1en\ whose ohjecli\'c i~ 111 \\ork with the cil\' and
downtown businesses 111 u·c\'isc
ways 10 re\'ilali,e the area along
Illinois ,\\'emu:. which is hordercd
by Oak S1rce1 on 1hc north and
Gr.md ,\ \'cnuc on the south.
ll1c four-pan plan includes orga•
nizing ;ind managing the down•
111wn: impro\'ing the downtown
appear.mcc: promoting and hring•
ing more people d11wn1own. and
restructurinl! Carbondale's econ11my by strengthening the downtown's economic hasc.
ll1e plan is a self-help pmgrJrn
\\hich le;u;hcs rnlunll'Crs how 1ll gel
financial and emotional support
from lhc local communitv. The
financial help would fund 1hc
changes 10 be made ir Carbondale
rccci\'es an Illinois ~lain Street designation.
Vak-cia Crisafulli. ctx1rdina1or for

Illinois Main Strcel. said if
Carbondale Uptown. Inc. complete,
all the steps in the plan hy April.
Carhondale could hecornc a ~lain
Strccl community,
If Carbondale becomes a ~lain
Street community it would get
assistance and guidance from the
Illinois Dcpa11mcnt of Commerce.
Cnmmuni1y Affair.; and the lllinoi,
lfotoric l'rcscr\·a1ion Agency.
Cris:1fulli said Carbondale would
he a good community lo join the
progrJm hccause or the s1rcng1h of

11

There will be some
failures, some successes and a lot of
trial and error that
goes along with
this. 11
\lalecin Crisafulli
Ill. 1\tlai11 Stnxt
coord.i1111tor

it, hu,inc,scs .md the Univcrsi1v.
.. The \'ital it\' and cncn:\' ·arc
here." Cri,afulli°s.1id. ·1nerc~; really energy and c.,ci1cmen1 hcrc 10
make ii In the next step.
"\\'e'rc workim: lo make some•
thing good C\'Cn b-:ucr:· she said.
··we wa11110 huild :1 he11ercom111uni1v hv cnhancini: \\ h..1 it has:·
Cri;afulli saila small group of
people c:1111101 accomplish gelling
Carbondale in10 the Illinois Main
S1rce1 progrnm.
"11lcn: ha." 10 he ;1 commi1111e111

sec STREET, page 9

Students sell used discs for charity
By Melissa Jakubowski
D,1il~· Egypri,111 Rl'Jx1rter
Some SIU s111dents ga\'e a helping hand 10 a local charilv la,;1
weekend and at the same· time
incrca.scll their Compacl Disc colleclions.
The Schneider lbll Council. a
group of sllldcnl lc:1ders from a
campus dorm. arc gi\'ing money
collected from a used CD sale l;i,1
Saturda\' 111 a Carhondale chant\'.
Rcsijent Assistant Br~no
Schmidt said he suggested the idea

to the council hecm1,c nr his experience wi1h a similar s.tlc :u Steagall
Hall. a smaller donn la.,t war. He
s;1id the program was successful
with the smaller donn. so he w;mt•
cd 10 lry al a larger residence hall.
"We (Stcagall ll.111) lricd it wilh a
HXI people. ~l I wanted 10 try with
8(XI. and try In sell more," Schmidt
said.
Council President ~lark Sutler
s.1id the purfXN: for lhc collection is
10 show Carlx111dalc that SIUC stu•
dcnts care alx,u1 their con1111uni1v.
C.irhondalc has a had image ;,r

SIUC students. he said. "'We wanl
lo show thal Schneider Hall cares
and wanls lo give ~1111e1hing hack
10 1hc community:· he said.
"We w;mt 10 pul Schneider Hall
on the m;1p."
ll1c council is l1x1f..ing 10 give the
money 10 a local charity. hut finding
one is not as easy as 1hc group
thouchl. Suncr said.
"\\'e arc still dccidini: on a char•
ity. hul we arc in1ercs1cd in one 1ha1

sec STUDENTS, page 9

SIUC grad school selects associate dean
By Jeremy Griggs
D,1ily Egypti,m Rl'JX>rlcr
John ~lead. dircclor of the Coal
Research Center. ha, hecn app<1in1ed associate dc:m nf the SIUC gr.1d11a1c sduxil ltt ;"sis! the scl11x1l in
ohraining funding for resc;irch
dc\'clopme111. ~lead said.
"'I am delighted lo help adv:mcc
SIUC in rc,carch acti\'itics:· Mcad
said. "rm l1x1king forward 10 :L"i,1ing 1he faculty in identifying a wide
\'aricty of research topics."
~lead said his appointmcnt \\as
conceived hv Graduale School
Dc;m John Yopp. ·n1e appoin1111e111
\\'a, :mnounccd ,II the lirst Gr.iduale
School C11uncil mcc1ini: earlier in
the semester.
•
"Dr. Yopp had heen working 111
form a research de,·clopmcn1
team," ~lead said. "lie \\·anlcd to
help SIUC obtain more external
research funding and more success

in research." ~lead ~•id.
Yopp
With research funding hecoming
said Mead's
appointment
scarce, ~lead s.1:d rhl; is 1he time 10
docs
1101
he assertive in coming up with
incrc:tse the
strntegies :md rcsc:ireh topics.
numher of staff
"One 1hing is certain in rcdcrJI
in lhe. grJduatc
rcsc:1rch funding - there is more ·
seh110I.
As
competition for rcscarch doll;irs
dircc1nr nf lhe
than e\'cr before." Me:td said.
Coal
Rcsc;1rch
"There ate areas where federal
research dollaf)o arc going down. so "--'--.r::L.-':a:..:..,;.., Ccn1cr. Yopp
John Mead
said ~lead was
now it is cs,ential 1ha1 we he
alrc:1dy a p;ut of
aggrcs,ivc. 11,crc is a 101 of com- lhe gradu.nc school. lie said 1hc
petition nut there wi1h all the other app11in1men1 will allow for more
uni\'crsitics and rc,c;irch inslitu• ·conccmrnrinn on research dc\·eloptions:·
111cn1. in addi1ion 10 the research
Yopp said 1hc appoin11ncn1 is 1hc ~lead ha., alrc;1dv co111rihu1ed 10 the
result 11f a lhrcc-)c:ir rc\iew pruccss co.ti pmgr.un. •
within the gr.id sch1x1I.
·•we didn't hire anv addition:11
"'We had a re\'iew ahnu1 three personnel,'' Yopp said. ~-we already
years ago," Yopp •,aid. "II was rec- h:td John Mead in the grJd scl11x1I.
ommended 1ha1 we do more One associate dean volunrarily
rcs-.c:trch de\'elopment. Ml we st:utl-<l went hack to teaching. llis appoint•
looking inlll lhc Mruc1urc of lhe mcnt allows him wider responsibility in research devclopn1c111:: ..... .
graduate !>ell(x1I."

•

P,1;1 ,\t,uoa, .c..c The D,1,I,· f~H1'i,m

Memorable sounds: /i'JJ Amil'l'S0/1, of SI. L,mis,
pli1ys hiss wil/r I/rt• Collm11t• Tribrtlt• Foret.' ,iuri11g a ca11n·rt Fri,11111
11(..;ht at Shryock A11ditori11111. Tlrt• t't't'III tms a tribrtll' to tltt' j,1::
11111sicia11 Jo/r11 Caltrm1t•.
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Verdict in on O.J. :
Media bl,ind ed U.S.
1

AS .JURY DELIBERATIONS BEGIN TODAY IN THE
"trial of the centurv. ·• or the " O.J. trial. " whichever is
preferred. there is need to reflect on the fiasco that has
passed us. The DE urges the media wasteland to exclude
extended court proceedings that turn every move into a
newsworthy story and eclipse important news in the process.

a

THE MEDIA WASTELAND IN EARLIER TIMES
fed its consumers sporting events. from the heavyweight
titles nf Ali to the formerly dramatic and beloved World
Series. The stars in days past were Ali and his string of
contenders including Foreman and Liston. Of course in
baseball there was i\1r. October and Pete Rose. Todav. the
stars of the media wasteland stage include Johnnie Coc.hran.
;'\fan:ia Clark. Kato Kaelin and a host of other actors trying
their best to sway the thoughL<; of a rotating jury in the nine
month trial. Let us not forget evil antagonist Mark Fuhrman.
who lied on the stand when he swo~e he had ne,·er used
racial epithet.
UNFORTUNATELY THIS TRIAL SINCE ITS
inception. including "the chase" of O.J and longtime friend
Al Cowlings. has had storybook written all over it. The
allegations of Simpson's cocaine abuse and kinky sexual
desires dotted every tabloid in the nation. while other
publications shied away from the risque material. It was
captivating in the beginning when the filth issued about OJ.
and fonncr wife Nicole Brown Simpson wa,; fresh. ll1en the
reality of the event. a double murder. seeped through. and
thought,; nf "what if it was my family" arose making one
question the coverage. ·me ..din" on 0.J. and the deceased
Yictims quickly dulled the sensitive nerve and the consumer
craved for more of it. or so the media thought.

An SIUC student returning from a European vacation
reponcd people there asking him what he thought about the
guilt/innocence of O.J. Simpson. Are there no other
important issues or questions fellow world inhabitants could
pnnder? The pending apocalypse featuring world hunger.
AIDS and the ebola virus were not even mentioned in
discussion. ll1e painfully obvious dysfunctional U.S. court
system did not e,·en stir up debate orconsider.ition.
AS THE .JURY BEGINS DELIBERATIONS, THE
shell they·ve had to wear for this episode in their life
remains unimagineable. It must be like returning from an
extended coma. After the verdict is reached they can once
again talk about the "triar· with other humans. Maybe they
will wake up to find that others feel indifferent. as Chicago
Aldennan Sam Burell put it in reference to the view of poor
black Americans: "It's not O.J. they give a damn about. He's
a movie star. It's the system they're angry about. It's the
cops that beat on them. It's their kids in jail:' Burell speaks
for more than poor black America. though. His word
transcends socio-economic and ethnic boundaries. No one
person or nation should be so wrapped up in an event the
media created to seemingly make Americans and the world
forget about the real issues that face us everyday:

Letters to the JEdito:tr
Examine Christianity before judging
In response to the letter written hy William Scali
Stromherg. which appeared in the Septemher 25
edition of the Daily Egypti:m, I feel it nccc.,,;:uy to st.ate
a few facL~ ahout tmc Christianity. Mr. Stromherg
made several cm11-s in his :t-;scssmcnt of the church and
its purpose that should he corrected in order to
eliminate unfair ,:cncralitics.
I woultl like stnrt bv savim! th!II !here were a few
truths stated. In the pas1: tJtere have hecn many
pmhlems in the church. Also, telev;mgelisLs can cmsc
quite a hit of prohlcms among many of those who
don't have a solid grasp on the principles of
Christi:mity.
However. many things were stated chat arc very
unfair to Christianity. For instmcc. :m in depth study
will show that the Bihlc is historically one of the most
accurate documents in existence. Also. the vast
m:tinrity of Chris1ians will not acknowledge that
tclev:mgcliM.s arc in :my way promoting tmc Christim1
values. Finally, none of the arguments in Mr.
Stromhcrg·s letter were hacked up with facts.
1l1crcfnrc. nL1nv of them do11·1 dc.,;crve an answer.
Tme Christiai1ity h:t~ vc1y little to do with the thing.\

lo

After a di!'l:us.,ion with Eris faotcric in a ~1111. I
am now I IX) ~n:cnt for prayer in schcx1l. It is 1101 that I
think children do not get enough prayer conditioning :n
home. he it al home. at the dinner tthlc and heforc hcd
or al Sunday scluxil :u1d church ~niccs.
That proposed -moment of silence" is not a
-Christian moment of silence;.. it can he used to
worsl1ip :mything. I envision a cla.ssnxim where Hindu
hoys and girls unroll their rugs alongside
imprcs.~ionahlc young Christiml-. when: SatnnisL, don
their pcntagrmns and whisJJ<,'f -Evo,:.. :md -10·· imo
their left h:111ds. when: DiS(.'lllllian witches will IJ:l\'C to
go out into the hall to tin their mrl;ey gohhling so they
wo11·1 hoth.:r tl1c rest of Ilic dl,,. And if :m atheistic
ei!!ht-vcar-old li:l, a su!!lir hu.r.z vision ~me afternoon.
he cti1 put on his m:l';I; and pay homage to the Blue
Power R:mgcr during class the next day.
Beyond this .serious sarcasm lies a quite antiChristian practice - exposure to and toler:mci;. of

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

~ign«l ,u1iclt.,;, inr.lu,ling k11e,,, vic-v-.voing ,ind 01hcr commenlaril'>, rcflt,:I the
opinion, ol their ,1U1hors onl)·· Unsignt><I ts:litorials rt1>1e;en1 a con1<>nsus ol the
ll.111)· fi;H~i.111 Ho.ml.
l1i111, to lhe tslilnr mu~
suhmilltsl in J>1,r!-on to the Lsli1ori,1l r•1ge t1litor,
11 .. 11n 1247, Cornmunic.11ions lluil1ling. LPlll,rs should be 1)-pewrillm and douhh,
,p,11 "_l. All ll11t1s are suhjl-«:111> t•lrting and will he limiltsl to 350 wmds. Students
mu,1 11lcntify lhemselves by class and major. faculty members by r,1nk and
,l..1.ir111wn1. non-ac.11lcmir. ~.1ff by position and dl1>ar1men1.
I t•I1t~1!- for \\·hich ve1ifk.1tion or author5hip cannot be made will nol he
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Spike Perkins
Senior, Computer Science

-Chicago Alderman Sam Burell, on the
spotlight the former football !itar's
murder trial has placed on racial
divisions in America
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religious diversity. Little Christian;. all acm!'.S our
counuy an: going to have lmnl--core C\idencc th:U tl1cy
are trnppcd in the same cage :t, the Jews and .Mu.,lims.
Tiicy will have a perspective 10 compare tlicir own
religion to. 111cy may even lc:1m tlmt Ilic Pagan is jll,t
as human a, themscl\'c.,.
Tiic only alternative to such exposure is to force the
moment of silence tu he exclusively Christian. Nn
doubt tl1at is the idc:1. but even Ilic same 111:L,tcr (FoJJ;ct
that America w:t, never intended to he a Christian
nation :myway). Christi:m in-fighting historimlly get,
pretty 1_1:1s1y.
Tiic First Amcmhnent l!ivc., 11, all the ri!!ht 10 our
own pcr;.onal mon1cnL, o(,ilcm:c. :mil there 1s nothing
Ilic Christimt, cm 1!0 ahout ii. Hail Eris!

Quotable Quotes

Editorial Policies

••f••·

Travis Peterson
Junior, advanced technic.·,1/ studies

Moment of silence in public schools would
encourage religious tolerance and diversity

uPoor blacks don't give a damn about
THE DE WILL STAND BEHIND TELEVISED O.J. It's not O.J. they give a damn about.
court cases for reporting purposes but not for duplication of He's a movie star. It's the system they are
the media circus that grew like a cancer out of O.J. Demand angry about. It's the cops that beat them.
the news.
It's their kids in jail."

pvhli!-l1tal.

tli:11 were alleged. Christianity is a relationship with the
living god of tli:: univcr.-c thmugh His son Jc.~us. 1l1c
relationship is hmught ahout hy God's graa:. love. and
mercy when He invites us to he in a rclatioll,hip Y.itl1
Him. giving us forgivcnc.,, of our sin hccausc or Jc.,t1,·
deatli on the l'ross. This fomivcness is availahle to
:myonc who will hclicvc in jcsu.~ and call on Him to
save them from the punishment for their acts of
n:hellion against Crtxl.
Christi:111 lc:uler.; are :111 imponmu part of the faitli.
Altlmugh tlicrc ate a few who have caused pmhlcrns.
m:my arc upright. teaching what is in acmnl:mcc Y.itli
God's Won!, Ilic Bihlc. In Titus 1:5-9, God !!h'cs tl1c
purpo_,;c :md requirement, for a p;l~tor. 1lic.-;c include
clmractcr qualitic., tliat all hclicvcr.; slmuld have while
showing tlmt tl1e p;t,tor is :m imponam :mil needed pan
of God's fmnilv.
In conclusi1)11. heforc judging uxlay·s Christianity,
cx:unine it for yourself.
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Foreign policy brightens for Clinton
The \V,1shington Post
It w:ts a lx'llcr week than 11s1~1l
for American foreign policy, and
the administration pul on a full•
l·ourl. puhlic-relations press Ill
a,h·crtisc this 10 Washinl!ton (and
th.: worlll). and lo p;tinl 1!1.: pic111re
of a fllrrniilahly cumpctcnl liireignl't.lli.·y pn:.,i1k'n1 at th.: hdm.
II wa~ pmlict;1hli: ovcrs1a1emcnt.
hut vou l":111°1 hlarne th.: adminislra•
lion·liir trying, given 1k11 the prc.~itk111·s rcl·11nl in this tli:p;1r1111c111 has
1101 h:1:11 !'-(l exemplary or his geni:ral st;miling !-O high lhal he coulil
afford 10 kt the opportunily p;tss.
\\'hen things of the worlll ~ag,
president, tend 10 sigh di:eply and
poim to the imn l'llflslrktiom of hi.story aml culture. When things pick
up. they dbccrn the n1.agk~1l possibilities of the human l~111tl- their
own.
llnLs d<~s l'rcsitlclll Clinton now
cheerfully report lhal ··America"s
l~ukrship.. is imli~p.:nsahlc in this
p.:rio.J of pmt-Coltl War tr.111si1ion.
1l1c fact is that there h:t, heen

some cood news. Part or ii is
hecausc lhc adminis1ra1ion. afler
}'l"ars of dithering. finally applied
force aml diplomacy lo exploi1 a
811"1~111 op.:ning 1h:11 now ha, a fair
chance of pnxludng a polirirnl sci•
lkmcnt he fore 1hc onset of another
IL1rsh Balkan winier.
111.: latc,1 pha-..c of .Mid1llc E;t,1
negollalion, happ.:ncd 10 come to
frui1ion at th.: s:une time. wit11 lhe
l.Jnilcd St;tll"S ahil: to claim a hdpful
mt·di:llor·s ~1lil.
The Unilctl SWICS held srcatly
when the Chinese on:rre,1cted on
the ~n,itivc Taiw;m is.•ue. and the
Chinese seem to he casing off.
~ h:anwhilc, though apparently for
their own rc:t,ons. the Chinc.-c at
lca,1 dcl;m:d a nucle:ir-rc;ictor s:1le
to Iran th.it Wa,hington ltul pmli:sl•
ed. and thev arc rc.,mninc uonnal
diplomatic i:onlact,.
~
ll1e administration also In, held
Meady in rc.,p.:ct to Russia in lhe
Balk.ms. and the Ru,si:111s. ha\'ing
Ii.id a ~1cckeeping place offered In
them. may now 11.: adjusting to the
new American :t,scnin:ncss in Iii.II

region.
All thc.-c i1cms, of rnursc, come
\\ ith their l·:1vc:1t,. Bosnia is always
only one horn h's hnrsl away fnnn a
spike of cri\is. No White House cclehr.11ion lWl make tl1c slogging c:L,ie r in lhc Mideast. The United
States is not yel near coming to
terms with the larger rnle hcmg
claimed hy a growing, pushier
Chi11.1. On lhc key is.,ue of NATO
e,pansion. W:t,hington hw, far lo
go to m:oncilc its tradi1irni.1I intcresL, in Eumrc .11111 it, revised interest, in a rchnm Rus.,ia.
To he resp.:ctful of the dimensions of thc.-.c aml other i111ern.1tion•
al pmhlcms. however, is not to say
they cannot he effce1ively
atldres.'t.'tl. ll1e puhlic, or the polit•
il-:11 puhlic, wants 1101 so much li11.1l
result, :L, an c:1mes1 application of
compctenre anti ~riousnes,.
·111is is wku 1he Clinton administration h,t, been tl)·ing to deliver
recently with ~,me snl·rc.".
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711is 1•dirorial upp,:aml i11 S11111/ay 's
l\'11shitJgttJt1 Post.

Wilson bows out of presidential primary
The \Vashini-,'ton Pos1

WASHINGTON-Vice
Prcsidclll Al Gm: once s:1id th:u the
prc.,idcntial primary pm..-css rc.scmhlc., the Publishers Clc:uin!! Honse
Sweepstake.,: ~r\n)·txxly c:in enter,
:myoo<ly can \\in." Indeed. recent
yc:1rs have seen quite a few c:mdi•
date., witl1 limited national st:mding
or support who parlayed a good
Strate!!\' :u11L'or a weak field of compctit(lfS into a prc.,idenlial nomination. Two such c:u1didatc., Jimmy
Carter ,mil Bill Clinton, went all the
way 10 1hc White House.
But the truth is thal the grind
inrnl\'cd in getting there is much
harder than it looks. Camlid;11es
muM li.1\'c something to say, accept
a lot of abuse. he fonni1fahly organ ii.Cd and raise a great deal of
money. What's 1c.,1cd in lhis pm•
ccs, may have little to do with the
skills rc,1uired in actually hcing
president. hut ii is a huge tc.,t.
California Gm· .. Pete Wilson
h1oked to manv like !',(llfll..'tmc who
might p;t,s. Ile kid sp.:111 his life
running and winning, serving as
mayor of a large city and a U.S.
senator and gm·emor of a large

Mate. Ile had rai~d pol, of money
in his mrlier races. California lx'ing

hul ,\rk.uts:L, is a sm;11lcr anti perhaps more forgiving plarc, and
Clinton was ahle 10 stump the
whole stile to lice mters to rel~L<.e
him from t11e pniinisc. California's
rntcrs l"Cf1ainly punished Wilson in
the opinion polls; he w:L'i running
hchiml Sen .. Buh Dole among
Republicans aml Clinton in the
whole elct1oratc there. So much for
claims 1ha1 he could deliver
California to the GOP.
Wilson may have heen hurt
.unong primal)' voters hy his support for abortion righls. But our
hunch is that RcpuhliL-:ms abo s:1w
somcthinc artificial and mntrived
ahout Mr. Wilson's tum from a
rather moderate personal history to
tub-tJmmping on a series of welltimed hol-hutton isMJc.'i: opptisition
In immigration. aflinnati\'e action
and welfare, :mu -ioughne!\.'i•• on
l"rimc. Mr. Wilson never t-:une off
:t, :m :111thcntically hot-b1111nn kind
of guy. Now lhat he's out of the
presidential r.1ce, he might lint! tli.11
tllC h:st mute to restoring his pt1lit•
iml future will lie in trying to n:rm·•
er his p,t,I.
This edirorial appeared iri

a line h:t-c for fund-raising. I le h:1d
a gift for finding lmt issue.,. aml a

skill (shown notablv when he won
re-election last yc:1r) fur coming
from hehind. Richard Nixon was
alwavs convinl·ed th:11 this funner
aide 'or his would make it to the
White IlmL~.
Doesn't look like ii: Wilson
dmpp.:d out of tl1c ral'C Friday. 1l1c
immcdiat:: c:111ses of d~Uh for his
c:11np;1ign inmh-ed lxllh a shortage
of money and subs1;u11ial feuding
and di~irdcr within his organi,~1tion. (Wilson did 1K1I hide hchiml
claims about f,unily cormnitmenL,
or p!C.'sing h1L,iuess elsewhere. "To
go on would simply Ix: to run up an
unacccptahle deht." he said.)
Wil!'-(1n also litcr:1lly l°'t his vokc
for a while to throat pmhlcm'i. 8111
there were ,kepcr dilTicultics. For
one thing, many Californiansinclu1ling many ptll1..i1tial l'tmtrihutors-did not forgive him for
pmmising l:t,1 yc:ir not to run for
president and lhen luming :mmml
:111d mnning anyway.
Clinton got around a similar
pledge to U1e mters of Ark.:msas.

S11111rd,1y's \\'cuhi11g11111 l'ost

Calendar
JAPANESE VIDEO CLUll. watch
Japarll">C rmvie with Englsih suhtille,
12 p.nL, 1125 Faner Video Room.
Details: Sumiko. 549-7452.

• TODAY

UNIVERSAL SPIRITUALITY, presentation on cummon IIS<..-S of mo:dical
hcrhs, 7 p.m., ln1crfai1h Center.
Dclails: Tara. 529-5029.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION, 5:30 p.m., Rehn
llall 13. Details: TrJcy, 942-3719.
BLACK UNDERGRADUATE PSYCHOLOGY, 5 p.nt, 1l1ches R,x,nL
Details: Rol><.-rt. 457-5277.
STUDENT ALUMNI COUNCIL,6
p.111., Ohio Room Studcn1 Center.
lxtails: 453-2444.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
STUDENT ORGANIZATION,
bake and hot dog sale Oct. 2 to Oct.
5, IO lo 2 p.m, Wham llR-c-1ew-Jy.
lxtails: Bobbi, 549-9522.

• UPCOMING

SIU AMATEUR RADIO CLUB,
Oct. 3, 7 p.m., Sangamon Room
Student Center. Details: Dave, 4577662

Advisement

IILACKS INTERESTED IN BUSINESS. Oct. J. 6 p.nL, Activity Room
D Student <:'enter. Details: Jason,
453-6673.

ATS, CEFM, AND LE MAJORS,
early Spring ad\·isc111CnL Sch..-Julc an
appointment. Details: Christina, 4537263.

UNITED ASIAN AMERICAN
COUNCIL, Oct. 3, 5:30 p.m.,
International Lounge Student Center.
lktails: Mike, 549-0893.

Seminar
LIHRARY RESOURCES, intro<luction to conslruction of world-wide

MILLION MAN MARCH LOCAL
ORGANIZING COMMITTEE, Oct.
J, 7 p.nL, NAACP Cl11ter, on the corner of North Marion and East Oak.
lktails: 529-2408.

PRE-MEDICAL PROFESSIONS
ASSOCIATION, Oct. 3, 7:30 p.nt,
Video Lounge, 4th floor S1udent
Center. D.:tails: A1111rea,457-2435.

Stir Fry Bar
and Eggroll
$5~50

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS, Oct. 3, 5:30 p.m. J NGRA122 Details: Kristen, 997-lml.
THE GAMMA BETA PHI SOCIETY, Oct. 3, 7 p.nL, ,\c1ivi1y RtlOllli
A&l!Stu<li:111Centcr.lktails:Ryan.
549-7303.

SOUTHERN llELLES, inforniation
for pmsp,:ctivc rl-cruiting IKlStcsscs
for the foothall season. Oct. 3, 6:30
p.nL, 128 Arena. lxtails: Terri. 4533331.

Taco Plate
and Reg. Soda

$2.39

rc.,iiNo,,li roucv ::=n-;.;;c.i;;;;;ii;;;]
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She said she would like to sec the
comedy events extended in the
spring by booking two comedi:ut,
contimu-d from JJIISC 1
o.111ti11111-d from 1111gc 1
a nighL
"You w:mt a wann-up comcdi:m
.. wc·rc in the preliminary stages :md then a more v,cll knmm comeln,;al on pmpcrty tax," 'limier said.
of finding <JUI wh.11 student~ would dian for more than an hour at
"The highest area is Roundout,
like;· she said ... We're looking at nighL" she said.
where they spend S14,525 a year
Members alS<> diM.11,,;cd holding
what h:t~ worked so far and what
per s1u1lc11L ll1c lowc.,1 is St. Rose
a winter carnival when classes
woul1I mntinuc to work.""
where tJicy sr,.:1KI $2,760 a year Jl(."f
Yantis said the organi1.ations resume in Janmry, which would he
which arc already involved arc similar to lhc Carnival ofCr:v.inc.,~ slmlcnt. 1l1erc is no way to provide
cquittblc opportunitic.\ for strn.lcnl~
going hack to their budget~ again to held early in tJ1c fall, Y:mtis said.
witl1 IIIOse diS(.-rcp;mcic.~ ...
"ll1at's the time of year Jl(."Oplc
contribute funding. but Ilic commitll1c Commillcc believe., current
come
back
and
have
the
winter
tee must al~> seek tl>C help of oilier
funding is in direct violation of
hlahs, so that should he fun for
or1.mni,~1tions for funds.
,\niclc
X of tl>C Illinois Cmt~titutJ1cm,"
she
said.
Pfeiffer said the commi11ec is
tion, Ti1Klcr said.
llSG Prc.~i1lc111 Du:mc Shcnnan,
~triving to work in conjunction with
llie
Article
stales. "A fuml:unenRcgi~tercd Student 0rgani1.1timt~. who helped create the WIie Nile
tal goal of tJ1e People of Ilic St1tc is
RSOs arc encouraged to sponsor a commiucc. said a camival muld l>e
Ilic
cducatior~1I
development of all
Late Nile event. which Pfeiffer said a good wi111cnimc dr:1w.
"The Carnival of Cra1.incss pm,ons to tire limit~ of tl1cir c:1p;1cwould hcncfit botl1 parties.
itic.,. 111c Stale sl~tll pnl\'i1lc for an
"'What's important is funding. always draws a good tTowd," he
effidcnl system of high ,1uality
We want to succeed. and wc·re said. "Especially in the winter,
public educ:11ional institulirnt, aml
hioking at all Ilic optiort,," PfcilTcr thcrc·s 1101 a, much 10 do outdlXlrs.
scr\'iccs:·
~tid. "file Late Nitc cntcrt1inmcnt so I think it's a !!<Xlll idea."
111c 1.11rrcnt funding is bi:t'-Cd aml
Mitchell s.1itl the comminec is
wanL~ to l"l.l\:t1act with oilier org:midoc., not r :ct t11csc rcquircmcnL,,
Sl.-cking funding for the camh,11 in
1;uions."
Tinder
said.
particular.
Since
it
will
l>c
schedPfeiffer said. fur cx:unplc, t11at
.. If you live in an arc:1 of unlimitIlic Inter-Greek Council may spon- uled :t~ Ilic first atihity of Ilic spring
ed
property
wc.11111, your children
sor a Late Nile event during Greek semester, he sai1l 1.i.munincc rncm•
Wc.:k in Ilic spring. Since the event bcrs would like it to he a big C\'CnL will l~1vc far helter oppmtunitic.,
than
those
children
who li\•c in
woul1I he open to all student, IGC ll1cy hope it c.,tabli!J1cs a tradition,
pror,.:rty poor arc;t,," Tinder said.
he said.
would gain m:ognition, he said.
Pfeiffer said winter shouhl not "What WC arc tl')ing lo dt) is ha\'C
Paul Mitchell, Student Pml!r:1111ming Council chair, said the-com- mean fewer Late Nitc events this mctJmd declared unconstitutional and ILWC Ilic le!!islaturc ,~1ke
mincc is looking for support fmm lx.x".u1-c the University li:t, tJ1c fadla new policy. We v,,mt to give kids
RSOs li.:c:msc !J.lmc fundinl! ~mr- itics to do t11ings indoors.
more
opportunitic., for t11cir educ:1Pfeiffer
said
the
1.·ommiltt-c
also
ccs la,t fall were OIIC•time-mJy mntional \'aluc."
tributors lo ):!Ct the progr:un started. :ul1bl event, 10 the fall M:hedulc al
John
P. Ga1dner, Mtperintendcnt
.. We l~t\"C 111 count on RS0s con- Friday's meeting.
A bonfire h:L, hecn IClllali\'ely of llarrhburg Community Di!>tricl
tributing more," Mitchell said.
Numher
1l1rcc. said tJ1c lawsuit is
-nicrc needs 10 he more conununi- scheduled for homccominl! weekend :ii Ilic S:un Rinella Fiel~L, but is M;t1ev,ide aml effccl\ anyone in Ilic
cation hetwccn us and Ilic RSOs."
education:il
syMcm.
Mitchell said SPC is conlribnting pending :1ppm\,il lw.cd on lire rcg.. \\11~ we v,,mt to ),CC is :111 cflito wile Nitc entertainment in the ulatiort,, he said.
fom1 of existing Fri1l.1y night pmgrams SPC h:L~ booked and paid
1
for.
LOCATED INSIDE MUGSY MCGU/RE'S
Although no definite funding
plans have l>cen devised, Yantis
~tid ~>me fall e\·cnt,, including comcdv acts and cont-crt,, arc schedulc,i'ror spring.
She ~1id cold months po,;c a !,C.;\•
!-<lllal problem. :md outdoor functions will have to he eliminated.
ll1c Late Nitc of comedy has
hccn successful, Yantis said, witl1
audiences rc.1ching 600.
"OUR ENGLJftl'. SHE'S NO GOOD-BUT OUR FOOD WILL LET YOU SPEAK ITALIAN"

Schools

Late nite

cicut mul ade<11i:11c system," Ganl;icr said. '"111c system is not fair
when !-<line sclux,ls get S3,()(JO :uid
others get SI0,000 to SIZ.000 per
studcnL Our intent is to bring Ilic.~
discrcp;mcics to tlic public's ancntinn and get a fair :u1d cquit1blc situ:ttion for Ilic sclKx>ls."'
Rohen J. Lcn11 altomcy for the
Commillcc for Educatirni:11 Right,,
!.tid Ilic lawsuit 11.t, hccn thmy,11 out
of two lower l'Ourt\, :md now the
decision rcsL~ in Ilic hand, of tJrc
Illinois Suprcntc Court, which
slmuld make a decision v.ithin Ilic
next four to live rnontlt~.
.. B:t\ic;1lly, ll>e lower court~ said
tJ1is is a mailer for the legislature to

scnlc - 1K1t ll1c court," Lenz said.
"Illinois has ii system to finance
scl11x1ls tl1at depends on how much
propeny wcaltl1 is in tlic community. Now we're waiting to sec iftJ1c
Supreme Court !CC.~ Ilic need for our
.CL~ to be hc;tnl in court."
Some of tJ>e scltlX>ls inmlved in
Ilic lawruit are llarri.\hurg. Mwphyshoro, ML Vernon :md all O1ic:1go
public schools.

S3.50

ALL SHOWS Bt~ORE i PM

Hallowt.'Cn
(R)
Daily 5:00 7:00 9:00
Bravehcart
(R)
D1ily •4:45 8:15
To Wong Foo
(Ki-13)
D,ilr •t:45 i:15 9:45

UNIVERSITY
PLACE 8
457-6757

Brothers McMullen (R)
Daily 4:45 i:15 9:30

Bri.l~tsof~Wi!.:>nCa:.i.; 11\J.ll
D.iily 5:00 8:00

Showgirls

~~=

,.,,,,u.,s

Seven

(~Cli)

D.til\'4:15 7:009:45

(R)
(II)

......'nlan

ALL SEATS 51

15001T.lGICtOI

!.":~ tho Dogmon

(G)

I~

-.nan

ITM9it:O-IDN1:.,,1-.0t-&1'1~1111
b(~U'ltH.

·r,,

GIROLAMO

PIZZERIA.
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Discover-Card Concert Series

r<N=th.M,1,.ary•, o~n Sr,in~-. ~·ith r.,,1., Oii!Jrrn on ThunJ.iy. O.:r. 5rh at 1hr S.:hry,1Cl
A1.J,wrium. For a cl-..mcc 10 .. in frtt 1iclt11, l!l• ro the [),,.:o,·trCtrJ raHcin Fancr Hall, 5trt. 29th aru O.:r. !n,Hth. For !<J
~-.1 a ""~ld.
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not bis us11a-l s~l f.
1

You suspect the

1

salsa.

So you caH Dr. Nusblatt, your family vet back home.
The

(Toe bad

call

is

about the

cheap~
consultation

fee.)

Live off campus:' Sign up for .-\I~T True Reaclr Sa,·ings"' and san· 2.'l'¾'i

no matter who, how, when or where
you call in the L~.

Life can be complicated: Aleff True Reach Savings'" is simple. Sa,·e 25% on e,·ery kind of call on
your Al&Tphone·bill-direct dial; calling card; directory assistance, local toll; cellular; fax and modem when you spend just S25 a month! No other plan gives you all these different w.iys to sav~•
Just call 1 800 TRUE-ATI to sign up. Sm'C on every call. Tbat's >bur True Cboice':-"
1

ATal·

Y0LJr Triue <:;m0ice
ClmA11tT

(?

8 NEWS

Daily Egyptian

Employee
nmtim,rd /mm 1111gc 3
SIU's School ofL:1w.
T:rnb earned hotl1 SIUC's Out•
~landing Teacher A,\~trd and tl1c
C'ollcgc of Lihcral Arts 0ut,;tanding
Tc:ichcr Awanl Ja.,;t year and is cur11.'lllly an a<..-;ociatc professor in tl1c
Deparunent of Sociology. She h:L<;
,ervcd :t\ a faculty mentor for hoth
lhc Uninnity Women's Pmfcs.-,'ional
All\'ant-cn1c111 office and for Carbomlale Community High School
sdencc fair pmjcct,;.
Trauh said it is rewarding and
!!r.!lifvinl! 111 he re4.·oe,:i7.cd for tl1c
awani. -The UWPA program is very
helpful for women:· she said. -11 is
gre:11 to provide recognition for
efforts hv women:·
111c S~rvkc Aw:mls arc gi\'CII 111

crnployee,; who h:t\·c IJCCn ideal employees for the cmnpus :uid summnding rnmmunity.
OsllCI};, of Carhnndalc, w:L<; given
the 1995 Admini,;trativc :md Profc.,,;innal Starr 0ut,;tanding Service
:m~trd. and ro:civcd a nominating
lcucr hy Rhonda Vinson, executive
a,,;istant to the SIUC president He
chair.; the Illinois Comortium for
lntcmational Education and vmrks in
the Soutl1em Illinois Small Businc.,~ l111.,1bator ,L,; a rc.s;c;m:hcr.
Noble. of Pomona. earned the 1995
Civil Service 011tstm1ding Seivicc
A\\~lnl of 1hc Scr\ire A\\~ml calcgl>1)' and \\a~ given a nominating letter by David Arey. a,~ist:mt din:ctor
of the Coal Rc.,;carch Center. She i,;
a b11~inc.,,; 111:111:u!er at the coal center and is a menibcr of tl1c Carhontfale Bmiinc.•;s :uni Pmfcs.,;ional W<>mcn·s A,'-OCiatinn and tl1c Jackson
County Dcmo,.-r.11ic Women.
Arey said his rca<;(Jll for rcmm-

mending Nohlc w:L'. thrccfiJld.
"Numher one, Glenda is verv
competent in.her job, in fal1. more
than competent... Arey .said. ~sccomlly, she pL1ys a key mle in the life
or the Jack.•;on Co1mty ho;ml and the
community. where .she h:L~ done ;111
excellent job. And thin!, she spearheaded tl1e activitic.s in the Illinois
Coal Development Park in Outcr,illc when SIU hcg:m tnm·ci= iL"

-
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~~--!!J~s LargeUnlirnited: @si
Toppings

$7.99

I

Extra Large

Unlimited Toppings

+TAX

N11 l\,ubl,· li,p,'lll!.:• l'll',l"'-'

$9.99

+TAX

:-,,:., 1\,uH,· 1;,l'I'•"~' l'k·.,,,.
Expires 10!18:95

Exp11es 10'18'95

. Youcon~=pus,"DAWGb~·es !ff)
--~-_rt
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~
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Customer Service Center 1:s Open!
On September 12, we made an announcement to the campus that we would provide computing assistance again. Keeping our
promise, we plan to open the doors and telephone lines to our new Customer Service Center on October 2. The following
information is provided to answer your questions about who we are and how we will operate.

[S> Customer Service Center

The new Customer Service Center is the beginning of the fulfillment of our commitment to provide customer computing
assistance to the campus community. During the fall and spring semesters, the Customer Service Center will be gearing up its service level as staffing, training, and reengineering of workflows can be impl~m_ented.

~~~~~~

t~

-

Our intent is to provide excellent customer service, courteous staff, and timely response to your questions. We will
provide:
1. Call assistance--a single contact into Information Technology for computing assistance
2. Problem determination, tracking and resolution--we will get back to you with a solution or
follow-up within 24 hours.
3. Consulting services--assistance and advice on hardware and software decisions and support.
In an effort to provide excellent customer service, in-person consulting will be by appointment only (no walk-ins please).

f}3> Opening Monday. October 2, 1995

·

We will open our doors and telephone lines on October 2. To start, we will open between the hours of 9:00 a.m.
and 3:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. In the future, we will be expanding the hours of operation.

[:~ Lentz Hall. Room#107- 453-5155
~~ The Customer Service Center will be located in Lentz Hall, Room #107, and we can be reached at 453-5155.
We recognize this is only the first step in our evolution to a comprehensive Customer Service Center. Please stay tuned to Dawg
Bytes for future announcements on expanding hours and services. In the meantime, we want to hear from you about how we are
doing! Your satisfaction is very important to us! Comments and concerns can be directed to Mike Schwartz: 453-6229; E-Mail at
schwartz@siu.edu; or sent to Information Technology-Mailcode #4622. For additional information on the Customer Service Center,
you can check out our new web paqe in the Carnpus-Wide Information System (CWIS) at: http:/www.siu.edu/-csc.
•
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Street
Imm lhe l'lllirc l'llllllllllllilv Ill make
lhi, IL4'1"-'1L.. ,Ii.: ~ti,I. "11~-rc will he
~ •me l:tilnn.:s. snm: SIil'\'.~-..:, anti a
lnl of 1nal an.I crn•r 11L11 i:oes aloni:
wilhll:is."
Mai:i:ic Flanai:an. mcmlicr of the

dly llXIIKil :u1tl Cartx1kblc Uplll\\11,
Inc .• ~,itl 1he ilown1ow11 area is impo11an1 hi evCl)'Onc. aml ~IC w1111lil
like 10 sec more SIUC ,1111lcn1s
inrnl\'Cd hy i:ivini: idc;1., anti par1icipa1ini: in the :i.:1ivi1ics.
Ted lliltl, chid-of-slaff fnr
prC-"l-n·alion service., ~titl hi, joh in
rcvi1ali1ini: Carl.,1111t1lc woultl h: Ill
cnlLUll"C th,• app,:;tr.llll\: of huiltlings
alr,~uly in the dm,1tlll\\11 an·a.

~
J

1kt11 Jeff Brm\11 s:1i1I. "But when we
opened around 2 p.111. there was
al11:aly an inll11~ of 30 or-I{) iu,plc."
S1111er s:tid lhc s:1lc w:L, a stll'l'CS-,.
'lliemundl mlk\.1cd $150 fmm scllini: 1490J's.
B1.'\.~ULSC of 1hc pn~,:r.un · s ,11,:1:c.,,
SnllL'T s:1itl Scluk!ider llall will mllcl't CD's aµain next s..'lneslL'T, :mil
miµhl open the s:tlc to the whole
l~Unpos.

Students
w111i1111cd fnm11~1sc 3
~1pport.\ d1iltlrc1L'' S11IIL'T sai1I.
ll1e CD'., wm: ~,Id al S5 a pk'\.\:
with $4 going 111 lhe lllt1lrihuor of
the CD :uul SI to Ilk! c!Luity hm1I.
..Checking amt loi:gini: over .JOO
CD's 11.,,k a 1111 of work... fic:KI rcsi-

..

~

Sun:10-4

~
hH,¥ii3MMffltl)
Across From Mall at University
Place, Near Goody's

457-5845

I

Student
Cc11te1·
2nd Floo1'·
HOURS:
llam-.l:30pm
.Monday- Friday

Also Ai 11ilable:
1

We Deliver • 549-3334
WE NOW DELIVER ALL DAY

All You Can
Eat Soup and
Salad Bar
S4.05
and Full Menu

OLD-MAIN
RESTAURANT
4.ll You Can Eat.B1iffet Specials· $5.75
Tuesday. Octobe3
Manday.OctaberZ
Mexican Com Chowder
Chicken Gumbo Soup
; BeefBll'gll1dy
Chicken Pic:atta
!'-:.;·Fajitas
Slni~ Etouffe
Medium Egg Noodles
Whipped Potatoes W/Gravy
/. W111ter Blend
Baby Carrots
/./ Stewed Tomatoes
Green Beans
· ,;c_, ~ -DmnerRolls
Dinner Rolls

· Wednuday,0ctabir4
Potato Bacon Soup
Southern Fried Chicken
Steak or Tuna Caesar Salad
Whipped Potatoesw/Gravy
Cauliflower
Com
Dinner Rons

.,./... ,-·-~

Thursday, Octob~S. ,-;.,-: :;. ..

·· Fabulous Friday. Dctober6

Cream of Broccoli Soup,: . . ·AFamilyRel!llian·
Shephenrs Pie'.. ,. :.
... Hot & Sour Soup• Vegetable Soup
Philly Steak Sandwich·. ·
Deep Fried Poric Chops• Sweet & Sour Mea!balls
Oven BrO"Mled Potatoes
, · Stir Fried Vegetables wi1h Oyster Sauce
Breaded Zucchini Sticks
·Fried Rice & Fried Noodles• Din!Jer Rois
fl-·· Sliced Carrots
,:
.
,J( ,, Dinner Rons . . - __ . _
For Dessert
.
1(!-::;::::--7·:"~~-:?-~-,:_. :·-_ l""c..:. _EightTreasureRicePudding;St.00
-~

__ ___,,>~ -·

.... _,

-_.,

,,

[rcoiJW::~fii&TZ~t,
:-:'$1
· • ·:·. o
·:.·o
.. ·.· . . ·;-:Ali
· You:Can. ·===··.:
"":.:::':-1:'.J

7 DAYS A WEEK 11 AM TO .3AM
HAVINO A PARTY? •••-GIVE IJ5 24 HOUR5AMD

:z.,...

··F•.··.·F·
..

w,"LL MAK£ YOUA
r,roorsua ( ~ \ ~ )
"YOUR M<>M WAWTS YOU TO lAl AT JtNMY .JOHH·a1"

---~-------o
· ·
·

Gr1111ps ll'dcomc!
.

L

Eat Buffet! ·

-

Now $1,429
Of,:- 11,o'Jfi•

lili
11,,.

•

Macintosh computers
are now on sale.

Macintosh Performa• 636 w/CD

',1;\! n.'llly woold not be able to sh'P tonight if we did not im(llrt to you tl1is out IU\1ng to make a single pa}ment for 3months.Just think, if }UU had

tl/BIWV1/0IIB/u11ldr.:'t.

/il/8 .t.:tW5001/S bmJ Jr.:r, <IJ.l/01/ dr.r,
/j ah,,.,,.~ a,ro,rrf. =and a!! IN
s,ft,iur,,ourr !:ht· b r,ut

PowerBook' 520

knowled~c: ~lacintosh' computers are now a\'aibhle for even less than the a computer, youll get )UUr homework done faster. And then )UU\l ,
already affonfahlc student prices. \\l1ats more. 111th tl1e Apple·eomputcr haw plenty of time ldt O\'Cf foquur C.\lrJCUrricuhr
Loon and 90-Day Dcfom-d Pa}mcnt Pl:111',}uu e:tn take home a ~l1c"11ith- :u:tr.itics. ~l:u:into5h. The ptml?r to be ;uur best:
...

Apple•

SIU Apple Higher Education Center
Communications Building Room 1213:\ • 453-6276
To order Apple product at special student prices,
call Apple Campus Direct at 1-800-877-4433 and ask for extension 728.
Color StyleWriter" 2400
w/CafdShop Plus•
lnl r.zrtr~ig, .:n.l ca/it 111duJ,t

j
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Presidential veto promised
for Republican Medicare bill
1 he W.i~ington Post
WASII INGTON-Prei.illenl
Clinton will veto a hill th.at would
revolutionize Me1licare and
:'\kdkaid hcmusc il\ "liler.tll\' Cll·
advsmic·· CUL\ of S.t52.3 hiili1m.
apprnvcd hy lhe Sen:11e Finance
Commillt"C early Satunlay, "hnm a
hole in the social safely net."
Health and llurnan Services
Secretary Donna E. Shalala said
Sa1unlay.
"I t~mnol hclieve thal lhe richc.,1
co11111rv in the world c.u1·1 affnnl
111 t;1kc can: of iL, ixx1rc.,1 ci1i1cns.
aml 1k1tju,1ice will he 1lc1ennine1I
hy i:cogr.tphy. hy lite gencmsily of
lhc plat'C where lhe JX x1r happ.;n Ill
live." she s:tid.
"1l1e presidelll will will any hill
lhal lake.\ 1hc.-c cnonnnns sums out
of a hi:;thlt c;1re splcm that cannot
ah,orh this much this fa,t:· Shalala
s:1id in an interview a, the :ulmin•
istration lmmchcd an inlcnsilied
c:unpaign against a 1lelici1 n:1luction plan moving through
Congress. ··1t will he a long and
hiller light," she s:1id. "hut we arc
not going to give up."
Senate Repuhlirans :L,sured the
confron1:11ion when the Finance
Committee voted Saturdav to
make historic chances in· the
nation·s health insurance progr.uns. ending u,e federal guar.111tcc of hcncliL\ to the ixx•r. elderly
and dis;1hlcd under Mcdicaill and
saving $270 hillion from Medicare
hy ch:rrging more. payini: less :uul
offcrinc seniors new choices of
health irt\ur.mce.
The commillee ended a rancornus three-<!;::• marathon with an
I I to 9 pany-line vote Ill reduce
spending m·er the ne•I seven yc:m;
10 halance the hudget. 111c g:rrg:mtu:m hill cl:unrs an unprecedented
lid on lhe growth of Mtdicarc.
Medicaid and Lu credits for the
working p<x>r.
Special Senate rules make the
hill. which is Ute l'enterpiel'C of a
l:rrcer lllt:;L\ltre to hal:mce lite hmlget in 2002. hoth h:trd to change
and virtually :L,~urcd of p:1.\s;1ge.
To make it more difficult for
Clinton to veto. Repuhlicans h,1ve
vowed Ill tTo~,1 it with the a11t!K1ri1y to misc tlic tlcht ceilini:, which
tl1c govenuncnt ex peel, lo hit Nov.
15. W;L\hinglon CIIIII0I oper.uc for
long if the dcht limit is not
incn::L>Cd.
111c rnmmittcc pmp<1,.al would
dram,uically chani:e Medicare.
allowinc iL\ 37 million hcneliciaric, to either stick wilh its Lradi1ional fce-for-sen·ice system or
choose among options such as
heahh maintenance organi,~uions
or medical savings accounl\ and
p<x:kct some of tlic difference.
"Under present law, Mctlimrc is
going hroke," said Sen. Don
Nickles, R-Okla. "The Finance
Committee proposal a,surc., solvericy, in~rcs lhat all savings fmm
Medicare stay in Medicare and
improves tJ1e program in many
ways, particularly tl1mugh offering
seniors real choices for the firM
time."
Finance Commiltcc Repuhlicu1s
would save $270 hillion from
Medic:rre hy holding down payments to hospitals and doctors,
canceling a scheduled hreak on
premiums, raising the aiinual
dcductable from SIOO toSl50, :md
making well-off retirees pay more.
If the savings do oot materiali,c,
the federal government will he
required to reduce payments to
doctors and hospitals .whose
Mctlicire patienL,; have remain;:tl
in tl1e tr.ulitional system.
In a L1te night move Friday, tl1e
commiuce toughened iL,; attitude
toward affluent retiree.,; hy making
singles pay more for Medicare
0

L

11111.:c they make SS0.000 a year.
and couple.\ $75,000. Earlier, the
wrnmittt"C held inrnme 1hrc.\hol1b
to $75,()()() and S ){)().()()() re~pectivcly.
Righi now, said Sen. Alan K.
Simpson, R-Wyo., "the working
stiff is paying 75 percent of
(Medicare) premiums for some
guy who just dropped out of the
Fortune 500 with a golden
par.ichute."
l11e commillee also would gr.111•
11:1lly raise the age of eligihility for
Me1lkare from 65 to 67 M:1r1ing in
2003.
The extraordinary changes in
Medkarc pale hy comparison lo
the di~nanllinc of the exb1inc feder.11 Medicaid 'rmgr.un envisionc,1
hy the Repuhlicans as ll1ey turn
Medicaid over lo lite states with
hlol·k gr.1111.,. the lump sum payment\ to he 11sc1I to care for Ilic
ixxir.
Medkai1I now provides health
insurance for 36 million poor
women and children, chlcrly aml
1lisahlcd ,\mcricans. It cost the
fe1lcral and stale covernmcnts
SI 55 hi Ilion l:L,1 ye:~r. 111ns1 of t11a1
for imp<wcrished elderly p;uienL\
in nursing homes. Medicaid p;1ys

I
ONLY
I ~--

~

:

sion of tl1e Mcdic1id legi,lation in
his weekly r.1din :Kldrc.\s Satunlay,
saying ii would allow states to
impoverish hushands and wives I
co111pelle1I lO place an ailini: I
spm1-.c in a nursing home.
.. , don·t think it should he a prc- 1
comlilion t11at if a h11,hand h:L~ to 1
go into a nursing home. his wife
has to go into lhe poorhouse," I
Clinton said.

more than half of all nursing hllmc
hills in the coun1ry. l11e pmgr.un is
gon:mcd hy ln1111lmL, of page of
mb.

I
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I * U Pick the Crust I
I * U Pick L Toppings I
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ONLY $6.00 :

:

I Availahle at C.irbondal..'" I
II
r·i::a Hut On!t·
I
I

A\'ailablc Monday
thru

11 :30 • 1:30
Av,1ilablc at Carbondale
Pi:za Hut Only
Frida\·

I

"Pick it up save a buck"

~

1Free Delivery~ Carri,· Out
1 ·Hi-4243 ~ 45i-ill2

........

Offer Expires 10/20/95
Limit Eight Per Coupon

Off E •

•

, er

ii

xp,res 10~0/95

1
1

I

L-~~~~~-..L-~~~~~-J

Real Hamburgers

;::.."":'"..;':"',.:;-..;::::.!::=::::::;:

"""""°'""""Pl>'• . . s-1.15
;:.!:;~,,;-::.~.~:--:: ~.:

Hamburger ..............S2.25
Cheeseburger ........... 2.40
Western Chiliburger ... 2.99
Family Packs
Make it a ~~,:,tt,e!~~ .79
1. Feeds 4 ............... $10.99
.....,""f""~~ .....
'.~~!,a~.;.'~~.....
_______,S..id_e_s_ _ __
L09 au.nor

.,..GJ~tE!_u!_ed_~:!!.,O,:f_

"°.....,,r"""""-l ·---···S2.79

;;:,.~·=~·::: ~-~~

Ranch House Salad

°'""""

T"""""-l --·-··

--·····--·2·79

?,:,.;,:;,•.~~.-.. . . . . . . . . .·:....·.·.s,. 1

2. fbe;}1,s8 ~ 0 ,.;.;;:;·~·;;,;;.;;118.99
·• .,. ..............__ ,..••• ...,..

;:,.~~~.:.~::::::~~
3

;::;::-:.::::.:=:~-

~

3

·

8 115

F

~~.. ~~~..;:::,;;.!).?.';f?t

99

8

"';;'J:'-'"""'""

g~

~~Jf

95

._·95

19 5

tr~~~.:.:.: : ·:.·:.·: : L~~

1 2s

4•
C1?.:::i'1\11~~c }n~:rnw,e F\'t:~~~
,.;.·:;;;·;;.;,J25 ·99 ;:'.:-;~--°;=····Srn
Commerce Commitlec have
.,.,. ....,,__.,..._ ...... ...,,,
f>ll'.t.._.s1.s1
Ga.'lon..S11.99
passed similar hills to turn
A la Carte
Drinks
Medicaid over to the governors
1t:1C):,;_mo
Solt°""•·······-········-·s~
19
with gr.llll\ lli:11 would red1K.'C hotl1
~~
95
l<od rw -·---·-·-··-··· .69
.89
federal interference and federal
s,.es
VZSl!bcmis.19'1
~~,:
1
funding from current pmjections.
Float _ _ s,.25
:~~~1
o,a,e--.................... s,oo
__c_1i_n_1o_n_t:_1r_gc_1e_1_1_11,_c_11_0_1~_~_,_·e_r•_ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:,•~...;;;;;;;;..;,_ _ _ _ _ _
~••_•T'•_•_•_•_•_----,

~1s.5
\1

.Q~~r.l;-..,__

;:i:~i;;.;:)L.,:,
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ADULT FIVE-WEEK CLASSES

KACHINAS (NATM AMERICAN DOLLS)

Tht cost o( ,:ich COON Is $32 for Sll'C SIU·

Tucsdiy. Oc:tol>c:r 17 and
llmnday,l>ctobcr 19. I p.m.• 3 I'm.

dtnl>. S35 lorSltCbculiy and ,uJI. and$.\8 lor

); DINE

mmhm o( the cnmmuniiy. plu. supr(in.
1..ACOUER FRAMES AND BOXES IINDIAJ
uni"" oth,rat<e no<nl. Tm pounds ,I W)"
\1:"ctlnc!od•)·, l>ctot,,:r IKand
(n,iW>le from the er.ft She,, for SM) Is nmlnl Friw)·. o,:tot>c:r !O. I p.m ...\ pm.
for tht 61'! cbr <I all cuy cl=
PAPER MOlAS

& ENJOY!

Saturday, October 7
Ta.Jlgate Picnic
J0:30a.m.-Jp.m. Old Main Malt
Enjoy :mold-fashioned country picnic In the heart ofSIUC,
while listening to fraternities and sororities perform their
favorite tunes. Menu includes: BBQ rib sandwich, hamburgers,
polish sausage, fresh fruit and pasta salad, coolcles and
beverages. Advance tickets arc $7 for adults and $4.95 for
children. Tickets purchased the day of event are $7.50 and
SS.50.

Buffet Dinner
5-7p.m. Student Center Ballrooms
Relax and enjoy a southern llllnols style buffet. Menu Includes:
baked chicken with herbs and garlic, carved ham, mashed
potatoes and gravy, v.ild rice blend, stir-fried vegetables,
spinach soum~. com bread, desserts and beverages. Advance
tickets are $8.35 for adults and $5.25 for chlldren. Tlcket5
purchased the day of event are $9.40 and $5.50.

Sunday, October 8
Buffet Bnmch and Fash!iJD Show
JOa.m.-Noon Student Center Ballrooms
1l1e fashion show begins at l 0:30a.m. and features clothing
designed, produced and modeled by the students of the
Clothing and Textiles Program. The homestyle breakfast menu
offers a large variety of foods such as sliced ham, fluffy
scrambled eggs and waffies. Advance tickets are $8.50 for adults
ruid $5.15 for children. Tickets purchru:ed the day of event are
$9.25 and SS. 75.

For more lnfonnatJon call the Student Center Central
Ticket Office at 453-3493.

ACRYLIC PAWlll\lG

(lATIN AMERICAN WAl.1 PIECE)

Oc:10t>c:r to • Nm·cmbcr I4
(Nu Cll\S O.:tubcr 31)
1\1~)'• 6 • K p.m.

Tuc'<I.I)·, Ocwt>c:r 21. I p.m. • 3 p m.
(Co\!: S2CJ)
ABORIGNAI. BARK PAINTINGS

PICTURE FRAMr-.lG AND MAmNG
(POLYNESIA)
O,:tohcr 16 • No,Tmhc.T Z7
U'ctlnc:\4JJ,·, Octohc:r 24i ~ml
<No ell" o..,ot>c:r ;\O and :,;,M·mbn- 20) friw)". Oc:iobcr 27. I p.m. · 3 pm.
.\lonwy,. 6 p.m. · Kp.m.
PAPER CUTIJNG (POLAND)

CABIN DUILT
o..,ohcr 12.:,;m-.,mhcr?
Thur><l.1)-., 6 p.m. • K.;\O p.m.

LOO

•

ADULT ONE AND TWO DAY
CLASSES

l11uoo.1y.<>c10bcr 26. Ip m.• ;I p.m.
(C"..mt:S.?11)
BEAD PAINTING IAfRICAI
.\londa)•.\1:"ctlnc,,da)•.•nd Friwy.
Nm-.,mhcr 6, K. and to. I p.m. •;Ip m.

St3 lorSllCstu•
KIDS' DNE-OAY CLASSES
drnts. $15 forSIICl,culryand ,ulf,.,,d S17 lor ThecoslolnchcbM Is SIDandindmsupmnnbm ol the rnmmwury. pha ,u(Tl,es,
plio. Sign.up for ,n four•~ (in the

Therostolncbroar,els

unlo.\ othtf'li<e notnl.
PINE llO(J( CASE

Sn•ion II• l\1c,,da). Oc10hc:r to
6p.m.•9p.m.
SIICSrudrnt: SSS.00; SllCFxulry&~
SS7.00;r.ommurury:SMOO

KJOS ClAY <A1-,"t'S ¼)

Tuc:sJar.Octohcr ·l.4 p.m.• 5 p.m.
K I D S ~ (A,:o 4-6)

Tuc:S<b)·,Oc10hcr IK.4 p.m.• 5 p.m.
KJOS Wl:AIWlt.E ART (Al-,..,. 4-6)

SllKSCREEN

Tuc:S<by,Octol>c:r to and
ThunJ.)·. o,:tol>c:r I 2. I p.m. • 3 p.m.
Gt.ASS BEADMAKWG
October 21 and !'lo,-.,mbc:r 11
Satunb)-.. 10.30 a.m. • 2:30 p.m.

Sll'C Srudrnl: $25.00; SILC Fxulry &~
$2!1.00; r.ommunil), $3000
MULTICULTURAL ARTS
TI,e.., ont. llm

same~ group) and P'Y only $35.

and Wtt•d,y CW.<n :an,

:i~
~~4;!~
around 1ho,,r1J.
rounc,h
The rostol nd,

$30 untcs.. och,ra;,., no1nl, .and includes=ruk.0.U...s:an,limi1':dlo8putldp,n1S.

Tuc,,Ja)·.Octobcr 11.4 p.m.• 5 p.m.
KIDS DESIGl',"ER PICTURE FRAMES
(Aitc:i4-6)

Tucs.br,Octobcr 25.4 p.m.• 5 p.m.
KIDS DESIGNER SNEAKERS
(A1-,..-s 7-9)
~lood.t)·, D«c:mbc:r

tt

(A1-,-c:,

II

4 pm.• 5 p.m.
tO-t2) ~lond.t)·,D«c:m!>c:r
6p.m.•7 p.m.

KJOS~

(fRIENOSHIP OW. NEOOAaJ
(A1-,-c:s 7-9) Tuc>dly.D«cmh<:r
-I p.m. • 5 p.m.
(A1-,"t'S tO-t2) =?\•~•bc:r

12
12

SANO PAl'lTVIX. [NATM A.\1ERICANJ

Wnlnc:sdar. Oc1obc:r 11 and
Friwy, October 13, t p.m. • 3 p.m.

.,I
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Visiting artist program brings culture to SI UC
By James Lyon
Dail)' Eg)µti.rn R•ifX>rter

In an a11crnp1 tel hring a more mlturally divcffi: artist fonun to SIUC,
the School of Art and Design's
Visiting Anist Program is pulling
on a scrici. of lectures featuring anist" from around the l't>Ullll)'.
"It's an 11mN1al pmgr.un," Jerry
MonteitJ1. din.-ctor of the Visiting
Anbt Pmgram ~1i1l "ll1csc typ.:s of
C\'ent, arc lllllllllllll in Chicago :Uld
New York, hut arc kiml of unique in
mral scllings. We wmltc<l to pm\'idc
:tl\.'C.,s tn infonmtiou that otJll."f ix"ople may lake for gr.lilted in a large

VISA.

city.''
The :inist, will present lecture.,
al-.;mt their ,mrk. a, well a" olhcr in•
fnnn:uion :t, tn how their an rellcct"
wh.:11 i, going on in the ,mrld :md in
so..icty. Some of the ani.,t, will abo
IK1ld ,~m1x1str.t1ims :uul ,mrk..J1ops
on l·ampus and in the !>urroumling
llllllllllnlity.
Tonight's lcx1nrc feaum:s J:mine
Anloni.
Monteith ~•id si1111c of Antoni's
p;L,t works kl\'C hecn statues made
out of matc1ials such :L, soap and
chocolarc.
"One of her works was called
'Ch1-...:ola1c Gnaw' amt w:L, a large

hrick of cho1.'t1l:11e she hail chewed
inlo a Maluc," he said. "TI1c l1.llll'Cpl
is a litllc 11111L.,11al. hul ii reprc.\Cnt,
how !he co111radic1ions of licauty
make it diflil,111 for women in sodety, :md how the COtK-Cpl it,;clf is a
very thin one:·
E:ich year a different theme i, cln>·
sen for the pmgram. TI1is yc;1r's
tJ1cm-.: is called ··Etcmc11tal Force.,"
amt focuses on si-...:ial and envimnmcnt;II issues.
'1l1e faculty and I each t.:id idc:L,
of who we wanled 10 hring here for
the pn~r.1111. amt we found tJL1t they
could all lie rcl:lled 111 cn\'imnlllt.'11[;tJ anti six.ial i~,ucs." Mllllteith ~1itl.

Ollicr U(ll.l>ming artist, schcdulc<l
111 ,i.,it in the series arc M:uk TIKx11pS1111 :u11J Bymn Kim.
"Mark TI10111psi111 is a C.11ifomialu\c<l anj!,I who. in Ilic Jll'-l. h:L'i ll\00
hcc., and licckccping in his work,"
Mon1citJ1 said. "Al a previous lcctun:. lie put a dcvkc 1h:11 he hall cunstmctcd over his head wi1h a swami
of hcc.,; in it. Sil that tJ1c hcc.\ were
llying around his face :L\ he st1xi<l
tJicrc in fm111 of tJ1e audicnl-c."
Mm)ICilh said Kim is a painlcr
who uses wl~tt lnoks 111 lie a fonnal
style on the surfa1.-c, hut :L, you cx:1mine it. a very simplblic idc:1 comes
Olli.

~- 536-3311 e,:

I .Daily}$gyptian

Open Rale .....•••.......S 8.90 per column inch. per day

(based on consecutr;e ruM1ng da:es)

M,rumum Ad Size. 3 hn<is. 30 characters

M,i,mum Ad S,ze: 1 column inch

1 day ..........9-lc per line, per day

Copy Dead:me: 12 Noon, 1 publicabon day pnor
to puolica~on

Sp.lee Rese,va:o, Dca:t,ne 2 pm., 2 ruys Pf10' 10 J:'Ub'ica:>oo
Requirements: All 1 column Class.toed d,splay act.-ertisements
are reqaired to have a 2•po,nt border. 0:her borders ace
acceptable on larger column "Ai<r.hs

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

3 days ......... 77c per l,ne. per day

5 days ........ 71 c per line, per day
10 days ... :.. sac per lme, per day
20 or more ..48c per line. per day

"One ofhi." picu:s," Mon1citJ1 i.1id.
"wa., a gmuping of h:t\ic c,1lors tlL11
hx1kc<l likc tJ1ey were ammgc<l in a
very precise manner, hut it actually
rcprc.\CnL, tJ1e !>kin tmic ,lllU color of
a diffcrclll one of his rricnu.,:·
Including tmight. tJ1crc arc a 101;11
of eight lcx1urc.,; scheduled tJ1roughou1 tJ1e sclKx>I yc:11'. E:ich oric will he
at 7 p.111. in the Browne AuUitorilJJJl
of the Parkinson Building. Admission i, free, :md c.1ch pcrfonnancc
will lie fnll11wc<l hy a quci;lion-and:mswer pcri1i<l. For more infonnation 1111 tJ1c artist, schc<lulc<l to s~1k
and tJ1c dates. call Jerry Monteith at
453-7792.

S3.35 per inch
Spa.:e Reseria»i Deadne: 2 p m.. 2 days pn::, 10 J)lblca:00.

Class,t,ed Ad Policy: The Daily Egy;itian cannot be respons•
ble for more Ulan one day's mcoriect ,nsenion. Ad.,ertsers
are respons,bte for checking tt>e,r adven,5ements for errors on
the f,rst day tney a;it,ear. Errors not lhe lau~ ot Ille adven,ser
VlhlCh lessen tie value of tne adver11semen1 "'D be act;us:ed.

Requirements: Sm,le ad rates are des,gned to be used by
ro111wals or organizaoons for personal act~mcays.
a:M·ersanes, conga:utaflonS. et:. and not for commerc:al use
or to announce e-.ents.
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Auto

IT RUNS! 80 Datsun .t.4, $995,
r!sfu.~lk~~~~-7~c;ri& jelled.

~-~~AGON JETTA, 4 dr, 5

SPO;-Jl ~RT

'91 MAfDA PROTEGE, 4 dr, 5 ,pd,
S3500
,
I
•57 N5SAN
SENTRA S1995
•90 OlEVY CAVAUER. $3700
coll Z & J AUTO ct 687·2993.
Y3 CHEVY CAVAUER, am/!m can, 2
dr, oquo, 30,80 mi, S8500 or $4100
w/paym.,,t, of $240.13, whicl, will be
done Morch 97. ~9·1685.

87 Ni,son Sen1ra, 5 ,pd. a/c. $1495.
86 Mazda 626. auto. o/c. S1495.
86Mazda 626 IX. auto, o/c. $1995.
88 Honda Civi~ ,tc!ionwagoo. 5 ,pd.
a/c. am/!m ""''• $2995.
88 Honda lv:.c DX, 5 ,pd, o/c, $3295.
89 Mazdo ln.6 IX, ovlo, $3995
91 Ford facortlX. auto, a/c. S2750.

93 GEO METRO, air, radio, 50 mpg.

lc::Erts & Se~ice

mechanically sound. 68,;ui:,c. mi,

S3,975, 453•1596 (dcy,J
92 PONTIAC Firebird, 36.u,, mi. t·
5·1iter VB, amp,/,t.b,/equalizer,
c Loodod! 1 owner, very dean, e.,c
cond, ieriou, inquirie, only. ~9·5599.

:f''•

4

•

~I

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He make, hovse caD,.
457·7984 or toll·ITee 525-8393.
A.CE.S. Mobile Mechania. get rhc
893 2684
~;~,;"3
call
·
or

fs':';ta~"'

91 HYUNDAI EXCEL SE, Sunroof,
Can, a/c. lool., ond run, groat.
S4300 obo. 351-0818
Motorcycles
~
91 HYUNDAI EXCH. 4 ,pd, a/c,
\ .
nm, good. 75p.:,,. mi. 35mpg, $2350,
91 HONDA CBR 600 F·2
79 BMW 733i, $2750, 351-0173.
SUPERSPORT, 10,xu mi. file new!
Muu "'"· $4000, can 684·31 J.8 asap.
~
crvi>e,
75 HONDA CB 360T, t 2.JUUl mi. many
$3500/obo. 549·2791.
n~ pom, urong ruMe,, $495, 536·
88 UNCOLN .V.AAK VII l5C Serie,.
6450.
fully load«!. $7250. 457·4.116
I 981. HONDA scooter, BOcc:. exc
cond, $500, 549-5910
88 IINCOLN CONTINENTAL
1978 HONDA 750SS. e.,c: cond, rnony
Signotv,.e s.erit1, 4 dr, auto,
new ports, recently M.ed, law mile,.
load«!, Mu,1 ~1! $4650 obo.
•erydoon, $1000 obo 457·1152.
549·2088 o, 529·3575.
1987 HONDA EUTE Scooter. 80a:.
88 MAfDA .v:/.6, 5 speed. e,c:. cond. blue. e.,c:eltent cond,lion.
power eve,y,hing, SUNROOF, om/Fm can Danielle at 457•6303.
can, only $4100 obo 351-0.!06
85 CHEVY CAVAUER, $1500 obo
78 Ponfoc: Bonnev;ITe. $500 obo, '
} Recreational Vehicles
A57•5318 leave menage.
.
.
.

l[~=:!::::::::::::::==~::::~~-·-1

!~~~~~1irrn~!.~·

15~r;~~cH~~NJJ:.~/
529·5693.

spot! ed,lion.

~\od.

85 TOYOTA TERCEL 5 ,pd, a/c. eood

cond, run, e.,c:ellenl. groat mileage,

mushell, $1700. 351-0309.
84 CHRYl5ER IASER. 5 ind, om/!m
can, good cond, pb, lune up. new
brale,, S600obo, 457•1.747.
84 MERCURY MAAOUIS 45.,_,,,.

r~\a~•287~."'"

to app,eciale,

IO' BASS BOAT, 94 Bau Tende, w/
3.5 Tohatsu, 1ra;le,/occe1sorie1. 20 lb
trolling motor, $999 obo, 351-0993.
I 5• FIBERGIASS Pleasure boat
Seabreeze, 45 hp, open bow,

n,nobovt. new- interO'. run, great! ne-w

:!
~"l:, ~~":b'.i:;'s~·r~:
obo. eofa"}time: 457·7173, I. m,g
INSURANCE
•••••............

83 C\JlL.\SS SUPREME, run, greot,
305 VB. new brole,, eood ~,es,
sunroof, $800 obo, 529·6090.

Auto -........ All Drivers

82 TOYOTA
mileoge, 2 dr, a/c, run,
,S /
obo. 684•3721.
n OlEVY CAMAP.O. 2 ownen,
mechanically uc:, ,ome body rust, ideal
r.lvdent car, $750 obo, ~9·5511.
73 Rm TRIUMPH dauic 'l'O'll car,
a,n,,embfe, run, eood. lool.s good,
$2600 obo, 687-1550.

Health -.........Term

COROUA,~•tt

Short & Long

Motorcycles & Boals
Home & Mobile Homes

·AYAIA
INSURANCE
457-4123

BEAUTIFUL. TOTAllY RENOVATED.
1.75 ~:re,, 3·4 bdrm,. 2 fun bath,, 3.5
mi from SIU, new c/a, very w.ll
maintained, ceramic tile. '?xdu\rt'e

n.,;ghbomood w/ protec!ive
cavenance, lennd w/ lg fenced in yd,
mo!ure ~ees. garden, in,ula•ed garage,
,ol,d ook kitd,on and ba,h cabinets.
,.,;ling Ian,. l.,,,ely c:01,ntry >etting. muu

~

"'"· m.ooo. 681.·3279.
l,.1-j==~o=bile:=:::Hom=~s

=

~1

.

::::::.I:

GOOD STARTER HOME, 1993 Norri,
16x70 mobile hame. 2 bdrm. 2 battu,
covered dee~. a/c. stova, frig, e~c

'""AIR CONDITIONERS'"'

n.ooo btv. s1s5, 9,soo btv, Sl35,
529·3563. Gvarant-190 cloys.

,~

_ste_reo E.quip~~.~L]I

CAR STEREO: ROCKFORD Punch
IOOix, 200ix,Punch 45, Pionee,40DH
CD, x..,.,.,,, equalize,, etc:. 687•22n.

cond. M'Bom. 687·4436.
C'DALI: 1:z.55, w/ 2 room oclclihon.
& storage b.iild,ng. shady porl:. Fvm. oU
go,, $5000 neg. ': 'l·3J68.

r.;:.::;:=:=:;======,
UP NOW for the Fon Baffle ol rhe
Ii.I
·Furniture .
[I I SIGN
Bar.!,. Sovr.! Core Mu,ic, PA rental,.
~

__.J.

ligh•ng. DJ ,yuem,, Karoole, vidoa

BLUELOCKS USED FURNITURE, I 5 min

c::;:;:~:.emdinH1i:~~i~7tui

Delivery avcil, 529-2514.
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
FURNITURE. 9·5 Mon·Sot. Closed Sun.
Buy & >eff. ~9·4978.

CITY MUSIC CINTIR, a full line
music ,tore, RINT TO OWN
planoa, band ln1lrumenb,
Downtown M'bora, T-Sat 10-6, Sun
12·5. 68l-6868.

_

ITom campus to Molanda, Buy & Sell,

CLEAN, USED FURNITURE and
hou,ehold items. Thi, & Thal Shoppe
816 E. Main. 457•2699. Open Mon·
Sot.
BRAND NEW SOFAS $250 (worth
$700). n«>n be« sigo, antique bvffel &
dre,=, TV, lamp,, bole, etc: 529·2187.
QUEEN SIZE WATUBED darl: wood
ba,e. heater induded, good cond,
SI 20. cell Kevin 457•4870.

?.~

LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT
FOR SPRING

~~~

-.,_~?,:1
-~~,-,<,?;"
·fo.~k No Furtherf

Sugartree & Country Club Circle
have a few units available for spring!
Amenities Include:
• On Site Management
• 24 Hour Maintenance Service
• Swimming Pool, Volleyball Court, Picnic Area
• On Site Laundry Facilities
• Some units have all utilities paid
• Rent reductions for 12 mo. lease
Rent ns low ns $215.00 per month
Call todav for a list
of avail_;ble units

529-4511, 529-4611,
549-6610 684-5475

!"al4~1.__..,..,_.,4

507J s, tl•ve
507 J W. M•ln

II

TWO BEDROOM

·••v-

5071 s.
70:I S. llllnnl• •202
f"» I I W. Kenkntl
CJ03 I.JnJen
5071 W. M•ln II
!100 W. MIii •2 .. •3
404S.Un~•N

THREE BEDROOM
503 N. Allyn

504 S. A•h

!::1

•3

~-,l~:::.:.

1
..

~~~ "i':.~;.:~ull

400 W. Oak •l:.•W

FOUR BEDROOM
50.t

s.

A•h •3

SIOS. 1...,_riteg.
300 r_ Culi.,,.

400 W. O•S. •E..•W
503 S, U"t--,-.lrv

FIVE+ BEDROOM
510S.l...,_,IJ,y.
300

r_ cur..,..

lEemt
§ell~<ell:U<Ollffi

JIJTI.1 1f<OlWfill

Available Now·• 529-1082

12
!'r--..__...,

---~

Daily Egyplit111

I
✓~_'._

3 BDRM HOUSES unlurn o/c
~
Sublease
carpeted, n" ~t• allowed, cio,e i.;
•
. _ campus. Con 457•7337.
SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY at 512 S,
Haye,, • ..., d('(ln, quiet, 2 blh N°"'1 ~;;;:,~;s;i:::.~~lC:~~;s
of SIU, laundry, $205/mo, 457-2779. Be,t Borgo;n around. 5'19·38.50.
ROSE\VOOO APT, ,tud,o, d<on, a/c. ,
Close to SIU, avoaoble immediately,
Renting 2,:1,4 bdrm
,
$230/mo, coll 529-JB15
Wolk to SIU. fum/unfurn, no pei..
NEED SUBlfASER Jor I bdrm
54/-;;;;,!,P;r~~
)
opartrrentocronfrolnPull,am,
•
•
pm
0>oilDec25,collto..., 529-4219
.___ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

l

'11· ., · ·

Momfay, October 2, 1995

· ·· · · .. ,,

STUDENTWORKERo,holltimoGrod I MCfWlNG, GENER.Al. HOME rep<>ir,
'.
A,~i•t~nt, 2.0• hours,_ to _d_evelop & 11,censed elec_triccl,dependoblo&
BUY· SELL - TRADE· AWRAJSE
mnonto,n dotolx,se opplocot>0ns on
rel,oble ,...,.,co 687·3912.
BASEBALL CARDS
1
t
No-,elllAN Mu, ha-,,e9()0<1
•
:•op loolclngl Retire early I
~;l~~~;!r:.:ir~~P.E,pw/
HOME REPAIR &
$$INSTANT CASH $ $
c~tsms:tt bu""""
w;n!.OCk dieni. 0 plus. W,U 1,., ,ubject
REMODELING, roof leaks,
WANTED TO BUY
·
or, RN, BSN
to bo,kgro,.,nd ch«k upon hire
tuck pointing, concrete &
GOlD •SILVER• DIAMONDS·
16181632 1502
.
'
I Contact Torry R;chord, ot
masonry, declc1. 457·3926.
COINS
AVON NEEDS REPS in alt oreo,, no I Security Dept 453-2381.
JE~'1~ ..?~Tg;s.;:.tTiifS
1
, Te~'Bn·~rtno Fee,. coil
1 SEAMSTRESS POSITION AVAJL,
LIGHT HAULING DONE,
I
J&J COINS
e,p,,,ience and woA bkxk ,eq .,ed
r>O<htoncotoolong,
·
821 S.ILLAVE457-6B31
1 Afl,lyinp,,,>0notGuzoll's,
u,
549-1509.
!.___________,

I·· p:j:ji:&7Z-mj:j1#14.
- • ·. -- •- --•·• -.

~e~W~ ~~~~s

I
I

I

I· · · ·
I

!

neo-;:-iw;;;,:--.;Jd~ BABYSITTER NEEDED2 ;;,·3""J,;;;i 609 S. Iii;"";' Ave 457-2875
cor gorcgo, yard, h/w Roa,,, 529· , we,,k, own hon,porto!,on, must be 21 I S175_0 w,,el!y pou.blo mo; 1,ng
3581, or 529·1810
yn, A..ionp,ofer,ed, con 457-7173
I curcorculor, for info

NICT.-CiiAN,

----;;--:-=-=-::---0---:----1 ...________________-

-

I STEVE THE

I

LUXURY TOW•JHOUSE. 2 bdrm,

1~ ~ ··

I' __.

NICl,

:,

I

.---------A Ap;rt,;;~-~1~ • '
•· ·• i
........ ~-.-,,.~----,•.,-. •.. .
,
lA•GE BDRM AP_T 1o,e s' 0 "'P"'•
wo!er ,nc • ova, <'1' 1- 15 ,
45

i';'.nj,'
.

1 7

NlW

2

&

m:s -·· · ~ I;!

.---------- '

1

!;!;'~t~,:,"J~,tk,ondmore G,od
Giant Ci,y Rood 529-3749.

:,

Mob'lo
1
' . .

H.o ·

i',

I
FOR THE _HIGHEST quol,,y in Mob;Je I
Horne lov,ng, check with u1, then i
compor,· Ouiet Atmo',)l.,ro
I
Affordable Ro!es, hce!lent 'Locooon,. 1
No Appo;ntrrent Necessary I. 2, & J

,

i

I

~j;

'"FREE TRIPS & CASHI"'

j coll JOl·J06·1207.

F>nd out how hund,.-d, of ,1ud"""
ore olreoJy eomiJ me TRIPS &

11

~~~~9~,;jS~=po~~;;r~~
I 5 tr,p, and travel free! Choo,e
Cancun, Bahama,,
Ma:cdon, or Fk,,idot CAll NOW!
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
!BOO} 95-~REAK!

=~ tr. ~O~e~ =================~

i ~:::
lllinoi, Ave., 549-4713·· Glisson

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING.

i ·.•·

IT.¾

Btt)'),trlwrn 11 0da,ij .-

I '---~--'---'--_J.
j

sole, rep, to sell high quol,ty ,ilve r
, ortworl.. You decide your salary
j Re,ible hrs+BONUS coll 35l ·0406
DROKlRAGE FIRM

i;;fh';;_;::,~~~n,_;'~:;~~king

peh, .157·5266.

t~~7LES,

tai/~j.J'.i°1i~~~-:~;;i~tment.

Wo!e~~,J,~;,,, &~ ,;:;',;~::;· and full-time ernploymentovoiloble No
ind for $50/mo f1ot ro!e. Se..._, Joh~ ~nfu;,:0i;.'.'ncecoll•couory. for more
A Logan Coll,ge & SIU on Route 13 _
~
No poi.. Coll 5 49. 66 12 o, 549 .3002_ 1·206·634-0468 ext. C57412

~mN,E-~Dr RcoMmpAu,",d':::°"n,_:: ~ avail,
rv
-~~
._ -, 11
moin,ained, $275/rno, 457-4.122.

:t:;~"..c,~~::::1:.gmt, ~;;;~';;;f;E~~IIBDsRJ,,,i

t~•

behi1d
_room_m_c_..,_,.,._ice_,5_2_9--20_5-I
_ _ _ $220/rno, + d~. 4;7•6 i'9;_ y par '
OUIETATMOSPHERE2bdrm, 1 bo,!,, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1
lergeforcl~infutmro:'.,'th~d ! u_ nfu r~ished. 12,.65 1 SD<M, air, shed. lg l,ving
-n" ' . ~ 29 5 29 ~.
room, 901 heat and range, frost free
Call
9 24
LOOK AT THISI Shll avail. Nice, fridge.NoPets.S 250mo 5'1 · 0l
16
S
Sl~B~~~:.,~~ndi~~'i:·
529-3581 o, 529· l 820
Bus to SIU. 457·5266.
-BLA-1R-_-H-OU_S_E_Af_f_Q.;_OAB-LE-lr.-in-g CARBONDALE 14 x 70, 2 bdrms, 2 fun
furn eff,ciencies w/full
bo,!,, new carpet, c/o, covered deck
~:
_
SJ60/mo, 687·J201.
2 2241
NICE 1 & 2 BlDROOM, near
LARGE 3 BDRM furn, w/ d. carpeted,
c/o, low utiliti"', no pe!S. 304 S. Poplar SIU, many extras & recnonoble, no
poi., 457-5266.
684·6060.
1

;;i:.2b!U.;~~;7,i,;;!_;

~:~t~ c'.::%L'!a~.":~1, ~~i

~;?

c:n7~is1s~j~· ..

tA5 7m.

PARKTOWNE APT, C'do!e, Lu,ury

GROCERY, OEU & STOCK cl01l, now
toking oppkotians le, immed opening
ot Arnold', Morlet, 1.5 miles sou!h on
H;ghwoy 51. No Phone Coll,.
EXP SERVERS, cooks, neot aweoronce,
stop by of!er 2pm a, coll 988·8254 or
942-7137 Blue Heron Cafe.

~'.•~~~cS:.tJ~ ";~~~:lsed6;;!

JOJ 5 .
420 S: GRAHAM Apt _4, 2 bedroom
uofurn,~ed. water po,d, $395/mo,
.,.,o,lobioOd 1,529·3513.

:;i"."2i;_;k~:~!~iN.:i~!h, poi.

i SU?ER·NlCE SING;S & Do,.,ble,,

lnco!ed 1 mi from SIU, cmpoting.
o/c, gos furnace, weU-moinloined,
rea,onoblo rotes. Now leosinf, fer

~J~t'i1~1!~;r~::,;t, t'~~"11!:.::~t~~~;:,:'t
now.
_83_3_·5_47_5._ _ _ _ _ __

opi. Jor Spring avail, 457-8798.

NICE 2 BDRM, furn, co,pet, o/c, large ~~.'\Nl~ ~..,t~n~l~ii'.
06
;i;t.fa:0
$JOO/mo. maintained, carpet, ale. fum,"" pet,
Coll today 549-0491 o, 457-0609.

"'\1;.t1'ii"'"•

~i~tEo!~v~~n~!':~:~u~~\:!r; 1.t,70 3 Bi)RM_ c/o, furn, nice, No
rer,,odeled, $425/mo. 457·,U22.
, Pets, 549-0491 er 457-0609.

I

STUDIO & EFFIC APTS, furn, near TWO BEDROOMS, quiet, clean p,,rl., 1
campus, dean, wdJ mointoined, start I m, to SIU, S160/200. No Dogs. No
S195, loll/'Pring 457-4422.
: _Po_••-••-·5_2_9·_15_3_9_ _ _ __
. - - - - - - - - - - I YOUR LUCKY DAVI s~u O few h!To
11 Nice 2 Bedroom,. S165. Carpet.
;L..,.,"~ses
A',r. Hurry! 5'19·38.50.

;,..._...,~--,__~-~..__.·,·
_,J
I

TOWJ',,'HOIJSE·NEW, 2 BDRM, 2 car
th
fon:9:/ti~~t:~~t:. ,;,~:~i:l
Sunset & Francis. 549·3489 er 5.19·
7180.

TIRED Of COMMUTING1 Ideal fer
single,! Altrodive, o!!ordoble, quiet,
furn, dean 1 bdrm mobile homo dupl«
oportmeni.. Coble TV avail. location:
Se..._, SIU & Logan College; 200 yd,
west of IKE Auto Pork; 2 mi east of Univ
Moll; C,ob Orthord Lake ocnm rood
$200 dep. Sl.45•165/mo. Water,
NtAa QDAll LAKE BEACH, 2 tro,J, pich,p, ~ le, heat &cooling ot
bdrm, prcleuional, or grad studeni..
No pen. $450. 867-Jl 35, 549-5596.
with 1 bdrm & office/study; $225/mo.
549·6612 dcr,, 5'19·3002 nilo.
Houses
12X6S 2 BDRM~ remodeled,
unfurnished, Murpl,y.boro, coU ol,,,r
HOUSE FOR RENT 409 N Oolland, 4 3pm684·5468.
bdrm,, 2 both,, unfum, r>0 pe!S, avail
2 BDRM GAS, heat, o/c
now, 1 Year ccntroct. 457·6767.
rent includes free water, sew,, &trasl,,
indoor poof. $250/mo, ht & lost
LUXUaT NIAR CAMPUS
mon!h rent w/dep, 942·7965.
(403 South Jomes), 2 bdrm w/
office spoce, or 3 bdrm, fum hoose,
RIDE THI IIUS TO Carbondale
corpetrid, w/d, Iorgo porch.. , no Mobll• H••••• Highway 51
pei., CoU 684-4145
Horth. 54!11•:1000.

lt:::§f~~::JI

~~ti:T .~:?tzit:,l:i:~m~

::n1

~~N~~

t:;,.,7:.';/&,y~~!~kJ;::,,;::

Receptionist, 702 S. Illinois Ave, Sui!e
-io4, Carbondale, IL 62901.

I

taiJ';;

P.c/1:;

DlUVIRY PlRSON,

neat, flexlble houn,
applf In penon,
Quatra1

Plua,

222 W. Freeman.

CASE MANAGER, 20 h, 1 /wee~. BA

t~~,7,~~ ,:,,~~:;,~ti:;;\~
CARPENTlR/CONTRACT[R for
framing & ~nish work on new hemes.
Mu,t bo e,p & have tools. 5,19-j973,

BABYSITTING Siay-o~ho,ne Mom
looking for children to core for, 6 yrs
""P & ref, Pleose coll 867·2471.

I
Aremey-ot·low
injured? need ccmpensotion?
coll 1·800-255-9035 motor vehicle
occ:;dents, Wor~er's Com~sotion.

free initial consultotion, f... bo,ed
on recovery, licented ll & MO
b~ W, lk,in'St. Carbondale, IL

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
from p,cpo,al to fir>O! droh. Coll
457-2058 for free oppl. A..lt le, Ron.

I

THE GQEATEST RESUME ON EARTH
!hot be.t rep,oseni. you. A..k Jor Ren
_45_7_•20_5_0_._ _ _ _ __

S~L~
"Hie "H/tdt, ~ tk ~ea oJ .tetd!
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
Advertising Office Assistnnt
• Solid l\loming work block only
• Duties include nnswering tho telephone,

scheduling nd\·ertising, nssisting wnlk-in
customers, & coonlinnting work v.ith snlcs reps
• Computer experience helpful

Circulation Drivers

Hours: 2 n.m. - 6 n.m.
Good driving reconl n must

Advertising Production
• Afternoon workblock required
• ! Mncintosh experience required
•

Qunrk.XPrcss experience helpful

,\II nprlicants mu•t hnve nn ACT/FFS on file.

All mnjors nre cncourni;eJ to n11ply for nll positiorui.
The Daily Ei::,ptian is on Equal Opportunity Employer.

•
·•••
•

.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HORSEBACK .RIDING SCENIC trail
rides, S15/1·2hn, S?O/Jh,,, S25/
dcr,. Con for rewvotion 893·2347,
GO AHEAD, MAKE MY DAUi

1-809-474·6818. Coll, a, low o, JOc
be 1B. fnlorto;nrnent
purpose,. 'If, the ho11est • in town.'

per minute. Must

l:.}&!~\'ll@M½f!f.~I

LEGAL SERVICES

FAST FUNDRAISER· roite S500 in 5

DUI from $2.50. Car occideni.,

~~~h.t~=-~·~:.:,:;oted

personal injuries, gene,cl practice.
ROBERTS. FELIX,
AHomey at Law.
457°6545.

obligation, 800-862-1982 .,,,1, 33.

SIIA IV/YEE CKISIS
PRf<i/YA/YCl' Cf/YTfR
free Pregnancy Testing .•
Confidenli~I Ani11.1nce

549•2794
. 215W. Main

Student Di1C0un1

The Gentlemen of AlJ1ha
Tau Omega would li1<.e
to congratulate
~~~ATQ
engaged to
7~~
&
floe flo.«e<1- A TQ
lavaliered to

•
•

EXOTIC DANCERS•!I 4·Portie,tll
Bocholors•B·Doy!Bocl.,lore~t
Malet.Fem. Ava,!: 1-B00-612-7828

Complet• Resume S•rvlces

BRUCE W. BOOK[R

must have good car,
own lnaurance,

CALICO CAT, block, orange,

~ior:,tii:~~t~~~sn~f=t~o;; 1;.Ui1~~!i=li1l·~l~l~rn~1~·1
~aimed becaUle ,tvdeni. don't
lnow it e,i1i. a, when to apply
Coll today for free brochure. 1·800·
324-4395

NEEDED: 100 People who ore "'riously
intemted in losing 5·200 pounds,
con today, 303·738·9463.

NJt.i, 1·,1:':l•:11W':11•·i

· ·1

i ~~t~t ~:;:::~o~~!I 5~~-7A9/n

Dlvarr•• from $250.

AWESOME JOB

-.king_ ?n ouhtondi~g indr.iduol for
oure,,ohngprogrenrvecompony,lop
6
3 i'{/3ud
5 ~• SJ ,000t/yr bo,,u,
·
""on opp·

S~:~
-RE-C-EP_TION_IS_T_:-Po_rt_T-ime_S_4_2-5/-hr 3281 Corbonclof.'. II 62902 ·
1!arting pay. Stort lmmedia~. Mu,t

~~e.•it;:_~

2 bdrm, laundry facilities, residential A FEW LEFT. 2 bdrm S160-JOO per

motivate people. Expon1ion into
~':'r:!;:'~fJ~;.
on

ALASKA EMPLOYMlNT •

Studeni.Neededl fi,J,ing lndus,ry. Earn
up to $:J,000•$6,000 + per
month. Room ond Boordl
Tron,portotianl ~e or Female. No

j LOST

----- -NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP
SlRVICE We con help you find

ATtlNTION ALL STUDENTS
grants and uholar1hlp1 are
avallable from prlvat• 1ector
funding, to qualify call
1 •800•6:l:l•:18:14.

CARUR MINDlD
New compd. looking le, highly

·

I -™i•l.-ii§;t!ii'.&il:
..

,157.7994 or toll-free 525·8393.

Multim,I_J;,,,,doUorcompony

~ t t r e Porl, 616 E. Pork St., !~mC~~i~.S~·~.• ~~o~r'r~i:;
BDf ~UPIEX, SW•

I

IOTTOMAN DESIGNS lookieg for e,p

~~i~:~J!'i:ie:•~:~u.;.i~~.n~

~

11 · · ··· · · · · ·

CAR DOCTOR 1,\cbile

i r,,ecfionic Ho mole, hoosecoIT,

Pick up your npplicnlion nl lho Daily Ei::yptian
Reception Desk, Communicntiorui Bide,, Um. 1259.
lllondny through Friday, 8 ,u1. • -1:30 r.M. 536-3311

Word Proceulng & ldlllng

IF. • •

Di~tion. The,i,. Poper,
from Proposal to Submiuion
Grad School App,oved
APA. Turobion, MlA
Lo..,,, Fo.i, 7 dayi/w,,ok

...you're reading
this ad,
you know

WORDS • Perfectly!
457-5655

IL: ..--~_·MJfoE~ ~-.~.J
BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S
CLOTHlNG.
to Closet Fashions.
3 mi Sou!h 51. 549-5087.

a,..,,

Daily Egyptian

Classifieds work.

I 536-3311

The Gentleme~
/x1_lphttTilu0mega~
:
1""1
• k'
',.
c9n~atulat~ ouribroth~f

_P'r~n
_Jfofi~~:flf
on veing selectea as an
SIU cheerleader

Hunting
for
-.. _cash
values?

t},r,:.·
~~~,
,. r

,r

.

( ({; -...J i)

..

.

/',.

"'

. '-! {
. ): /"
'

.

: . ' . ••:· .... --~

--

·.,.

-

J;

- ~

--

:...::.:,

•

You're in the
right place
with the D.E.
classifieds .
CALL 536-3311
• • \ t 1 , , , , ••
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;,,·-.,

Comics

Monday, October 2, 1995

MJ

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

N-~-vo-••doe:-<l'.,._.11:i
f , o m , t h o ~ .... . . . ..,.,
pl"fll'dl'"YW"lll•~c..roari

ClLLlTI

= ~1~=~=~=::.[~
,.,,., ........,t,«-.:

t..__.•~

s.~.

I

ATOOll:RTlnOll

by Peter Kohlsaat

SINGLE SLICES
M)

M1 wife
i<iSi \~-t

wife :,t.1!.t \eH

n,-e I yviH, t"n'f Jll.'W

CoNd~~ anrl. l"rl'i
~ t ff; ..... ~.

n,e.

Some guys atwoys have 10 hnvr. 1hr. n19QP,,
sob Slory

Calvin

and

Hobbes

by Bi11 Watterson
1

~- 1 W\Ti; SC.HOOL

!,IA'KE A IDI'

ASSIGNMENTS.' MISS
WCR!J,WCX::O IS OIJT ltl

Ct>\.LEC.TIO~!
~ ~ - - ~TAL'Jti.B
W1'SiE or

DESTilP'I M'I LIFE.'

\/vf,,£._

TIM~

~\

~kJ

Special! Guest: Christafari
THURSDAY, O~OBER 12 - 7:30 PM SIU ARENA
$16.00* RESERVED

'1S..ll0
62M>r.li6351.vr
641lM,ion-.j

65Ww,os
~>lrg

, ..

,,, .....·.····

.

~

.. .
;

,;

,.'

... ,•

..

14) SPORTS

Daily Egyptian

Jones follows in Al Davis' footsteps
The l!Jltimorc Sun

IRVING, Texas-When you
walk imn Jerry Joncs's office. }llll
say "hello.. and then wait for the
t-"Cho.
It's hig, like everything else in
Texas. decorated with hrnwn
le:1U1cr fumiturc. A spacious wall
unit is lilied with game lx1lls and
pk111rcs: Jone., with Pn:.,iccnt Brn,h.

Softball
co11ti1111cd from 1711:,:1• 16
ch:mcc to [,CC how her player's arc
~haping up for U1c regular Sprini:
~Nlll.

"It's hccn a great fall, U1c players have worked vcr.• hanl and the
rcsulL, show,.. ~he said. "We seen a
lot of comp,.:tition from a lot of diffcrall pl:1ycrs and we were ahle to

Loss
amti1111cd from ,~1sc 16
suh~titntion allowed rhe Sn~unorc.'i
to keep (1(1!,.-.CS.~ion. ISU c;1pitali1cd
just two plays later on a 55-yanl
touchdown p:t,, from quarterhack
Kevin Cm to receiver Conrtland
Tuhhs.
11,at touchdo.,,,,1 w:L~ quickly followed with a inten:cption retum for
a toudulown hy Syrnmnre ~trnng
safety Chris Crowder lo put the

Jones shakini: hamb with Pn:.,idcnt
Clinton, Jones charting with
Elizaheth Taylor. All types of
Dall:t, Cowhoys mcmomhilia line
the wall :t, one makes the long walk
from one eml of the room to the
0U1er.
Ami finally, here ~iL, Jones, U1c
latest NFL executive to strike out
on his own.
use a lot of diffcrem pI;1ycr.; and U1at
is going tu make us that much
Mmngcr for the Sprini:.''
As
with
every
team.
Brechtclshaeur said SIUC docs
have some thin11s to work on. hut
~he feels comf<;rtahlc with where
the team is at right now.
"I think \\''Care where we need to
he at this point.'' she 1,aid.
"I think we arc in good pn,ition
as long as we keep nHwing forward."'
game away 31-3 midway U1rough
the !-CCOll!I 111~1r1cr.
TI1e Symmorcs h.. 1d 417 yanls of
total offense. while the Salukis
gained j11,1 219.
·n,e higgc.,1 statbtkal difference
came on the gmuml :t, !SU rackl'I.I
up 274 y;mls m~hctl comp;ued 10
just 90 hy the Dawgs.
ISU's David Wright led all m.J1ers with JOO yanls with Tracy
Pcmlcllon amt J:t,011 Poller mshing
for 72 and 63 yanl rc~p,.:ctively.
TI1c Dawgs top mnner wa, junior
Coe Bonner, whn carried the hall
eight times for 43 yank

··Jerry Jone., could never replace
Al Davis as the maverick 111,mcr in
U1is league," s1id Art Modcll, longt imc owner of the Cleveland
Bmwns.
"Al wrote the hook and will
always he the· Mm·crick,' hut Jerry
is now the 'Lone Ranger.' ..
Jones di,agrec., wiU1 U1a1 kind of
Lalk.

Monday, October 2, 1995

SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS
Be Paid For
1. Research Participation ..

2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561

453-3527

s,.,,

Tennis
co11ti1111cdfro111 pt1:,:e 16

for·A Largv
3 Topping !!

"She rmli,ed she had to go out
:md ju.\l do it.'' Auld :;:1id. '"She kt,
the game mid is ready to play Uic
position."
SIUC continued to win, defeating Oral Rohcm Satnr1fay afternoon 6-0. TI1e Salukis won all si:ic
singles llighL'i nf the match.
"We couldn't run the lx1ll at-TI.¥.\.'i
the street today," Watson said.
"Again we have to stop feeling
).()IT)' for nur..clves :111!1 start hccominc men."
'sn,;c signal caller D:mny SmiU1,
who l-:unc off a stmng g:unc agair1,t
Nicholls St11e, stmggle!I completing 13 out of 31 passes fnr 129
yanl, :md thn."C intcrccptirnt,.
D;unon Jones led U1c n.x-civing
corps with four catches for 45
yanb.
TI1e D:1wgs will look to rchound
at Imme. Saumlay when SIUC t;\kc,<;
on Illinois Stale during Family

Expires today!!

457.7·777·
Friday and Saturday
Oct. 6 and Oct. 7, 1995
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Student Center Hall of Fame
The Family Weekend Craft Sale is sure
to have something for everyone in your

.1....~
-,,it

family. It features unique jewelry,
silversmithing, dry flower
arrangements, tole painting,
lapidary, candles, ceramics and
much more by artists from across the

Heartland. For more info. ca/1453-3636.

Bursar's Office
Cash Operation Division Extended Lobby Hours
-Beginning October 2, 1995
The Bursar's Office is pleased to announce
New, Extended Cash Operation Division Lobby Hours
8:00 am to 3: 15 pm
Monday thru Friday
The Cash Operation's staff and the switchboard will be
available for telephone inquiries and the
Receivables Division will continue to be open
8:00 am to 4:30 pm
Monday thru Friday

SHOES 1 N 1 STUFF
Mon - rr1 10·8 1'·"'·
~:~ ~-~:.i~.m.
1

~a

106 S. llllnols Ave.

Acron from Ohl Traln °"pot

1-800 525-3097
or 529-3097

:

-

•. . . . .

./'.:
;::!!'!".....Ill

Sponsored by SPC Social
Awareness & Film AllernaUves Far

mare lnlarmaUan, call 536-3393
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Mo Vaughn's season numbers
equal American ILeague MVP
l ht> B.,!lim,1tt, Sun

Thi,- writer·,- Most Valuahlc
l'lawr ballot tmnhletl into nne of
th,;,e !line cmh,,itlc mailho,c"
.S:uunbv mnminl!. anti thc.,c arc the
\'tllltcnt;. With c~pl:matinn,.
I. ;\lo V:mchn. Bmttm. Touch
call !\:tween l~im am! Alh,:n Belle.
111c Clcvdaml !cit licltlcr Im, J~tter
nnml-..:rs--hittinl! 50 homers in 144
came., i, mn:ui,;l!-hut the awartl
gpc,- to the 1110.,1 valuahh: player.
Jla,J Belle hall a mediocrc !--C:l',jlJI,
Clcvl.'laml still wonlll have won the
AL Central. Without Vauglm·!,
awe,,1>1lle contrihntions. 111,wc,·cr.
th,~ Rctl .So, would have fallen
apart in th,· early wceb. when
Rn)!t·r Ckmcn,. Jn-..c C:m~"l1l aml

Mondfly, October 2, 1995 .

.,;(ff/SR':~~s
r Rentals

Aamn .Sele were 111111. Vm1ghn m11I
!,hom,111p John Valentin hm·c been
Boswn·!, only n111'ta11L~.
2. Belle. lnne.lihlc St'.;Nlll.
3. Edl!ar Manine,• .Sc;mlc. When
Griffey l1mkc his w,i,t. ,-ilcnt Edgar
,tcppcd up. One of h:L-ch;111's J~,t
ril!ht-h:m,lcd hitters for avcml!c iu
h;;. ccner.llicm.
4~R:tmly John,011 • .Sc;1t1k. Jlc'll
win the Cy Young Awanl. Ami all
year, when he ha, pitched. the
l\tmincrs h:1ve w,m. Withmll him
they wnnlcln't make the playoffs.
anil without him the fntmc oflu-chall in .Sc;1t1lc may have lx·cn lo,t

~~

. -... ~l

•Economy •Luxury •Trucks •Vans
Special Weekend Rates

"Call us For all your transportation needs."
993°5853•549-l 960
or

M - F 7:30 - 6:00

Sat. 9:00 - 12:00
l-800-225-2161
All ma·or credit cards and cash acce te&

for sure.

5. Frank Thoma~. Chicaco.
ContinUL'' 10 put up the 1111ml1oc~.

Thnusands of men and women sme in the lllinuis Army Nati;m.1 G~ard. It's
a pari-time commirmem • two da1sa month and two weeb a year • filled wi1h
mitemem, challenge and orronuni1y.
We'll train you in your choice of om lN technical fields. Besides the pride
you feel for mving your country, there's ;-; great salary, 100% rnition paid
Kholmhips, the MomgoraerI G.l. Bill and a reriremem fund.
To find out more ah,ut the excitement, challenge and opr.ortunit1of the
!!linois Army National Guard, call your local Army Guara recruiting office at:
ILLINOIS

1-800-OK-GUARD

lf;Ame1icans At TheiI ]lest
The Anny National Guard is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

.TIME IS R\JNNING

OUT •••

Only

S days left
to get in
compliance with the
immunization• law-.

Avoid a $25.00 late fee and a health service hold
being placed on your spring '96 registration.

Deadline is Friday, October 6, 1995
If you ha\'c any questions, please call the Student

Health Programs Immunization Office at 453-4454
or 453-4448. Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. -

12 noon & I :00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

THE DEBUT ALBUM
FEATURING:

Available wherever

music is sold

{ls
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Dawgs suffer 52-3 spanki1ng
B)' Doug Durso
D[ Sports Editor

Costly mistakes and a big play
Indiana Slate team was too much
for the SIUC football squad to handle a.~ the Salukis fell 52-3 in Terre
Haute. Ind .• Satunlay.
ll1rec interceptions. 1wo fumble.~
and 11 penalties gave the
Sycamores opponunity after opportunitv to score and that is what ISU
did .•
After a solid stan to the sca.~on
with two victories. the 52-3 defeat
is the largest Gateway Conference

loss ever.
SIUC head coach Shawn
Watson said his StJuad just played
poorly.
"'We did not play a good football
game there arc no excuses for
it;· he said. "'We ha,·e to poinl 1hc
thumb right here at us - rm not
going to make any excuses for it.
we played a bad football game.
··1 don't bclie,·e this Indiana State
1eam is 1ha1 good of a football team
- 52-3. Thcv·re a good football
team bUI ccn.ainly s~m1cbody we
could have played with:·
!SU convened the five Saluki

turnovers into 31 points.
.. Those turnovers sucked the
wind right 0111 of the kids;· Watson
said. "We did not respond to lhe
challenge of having to come back
from thal.
"'We had some 1urno,·ers that just
killed us and like I said. I'm lt>0king
m myself in the mirror and our
fau11:·
The Dawgs took the first drive
marched down the field in 11 plays
and 68 yards and Ryan Givens
kicked a 29-yanl field goal.
SIUC seemed to have the
momentum as the Salukis forced

JSU 10 punt, but Reggie Fowler
fumbled the punt and the
Svcamores n:cm·cred.
•111e Da,vgs defcn.<,c held JSU to a
field goal. hut the momentum had
switched lo the side of the
Sycamore.~ and SJUC would never
get it back.
Watson said it is time for his
players 10 take on the challenge and
respond 10 this performance.
.. I bclie,·c that college football is
a game when: you learn to become
a man and if you keep running from
challengc.s you're going to run from
them the n:st of your life." he said .

..It's time to bow up and acccpl the
challenge and be a man.
'1lial' s what this football team
ha., to do: they have 10 bow up and
become a man."'
ll1e Salukis fall to 2-3 on the year
and 0-1 in the conference. JSU
improve.~ to 2-0 in the Gateway and
4-1 O\'Cra]J.
SIUC's penalty problems continued as 1hc Dawgs committed nine
for 98 yards. Several of the infractions wen: costly. One penalty c-.ime
on a JSU punt. hut an illegal

see L0SS, pag~ 14

'Ready' women nettters
swi ng ,to meet vi;ctory
1

By Melanie Gray
Daily Egyptian Repor1er

Saluki tennis player Helen Johnson docs
not give up.
Johnson faced tough competition and
played long matches in SJUC"s home dual
meet against Louisville. Memphis and Oral
Robcns this weekend.
Johnson and double.~ panner Molly Card
outJa.qed Louisville's Jody Rc.,mondo and
Beth Foote 6-3. 5-7. 7-6. (12-10) in No. 2
double.~ Fridav night.
Momentum o(pJay pa.,scd between the
two teams throughout the match. Johnson
said she and Card had to incrca.<;c the intensity of their play in the final stages of the
ccm1c.,t.
"'We let down a little bi1 (after the first
set):· ~he said. --111cy (Louisville) got back
in it and wen: more al!!!res5ivc .
.. By the thinl set. th~)' were still strong. so
l\lolly (Card) and I had to bring our lc\'cl
up."
1l1c match determined the winner of 1hc
SJUC-Louisville duel.
Canl said she and Johnson went into the
match ready to play for the whole team.
.. Helen (Johnson) and I just knew we had
to do it for lhc team:· she !,;lid. "We had to
kL-cp our focus Ix-cause the whole match was
riding on the game:·
Head coach Judy Auld said she expected
J..ouisville 10 be tough going inlo the meet
"I knew we had to play good single.,. but
that the match would come down to double.,:• she said.
Concentration md mental strategy were
key in Johnson's No. 5 single.\ victories
Saturday. Her matchc.~ against Memphis
and Oral Robcns proved to be hanlc.~ won
by will. not just physical ability alone.
Johnson said her win against Kirsten

Stewart of Memphis 7-5. 6-2 was the most
difficult and frustrating of the competition.
..It wa.s a tough match for me:· she said... I
had tn change my game :1 lot. I stancd slicing (the ball)."
Auld said Johnson won the game by overcoming her fruMralion and not allowing her
opponenl to take her out of the game.
"'She was frustrated and couldn't play the
type of.tennis she likes to play:· Auld said.
.. As a coach. when I· sec a player win ii
match like that ii shows they arc maturing as
players."
Teammate Molly Card did not let a
Psychology test right before the mce1 on
Friday take her mind away from her game.
"'fhe minute I get on 1hc coun I have to
forget about school for a couple hours:·
Card played hanl in her No. 2 single.~ 6-4,
6-2 victory over Louisvillr"s Angie
Schneider. Schneider is one of Card's
friend,. from- lndiana and the two have
played each otl1cr a lot in the pa.sl.
--11 was a mental match:· she said: .. We
have played each other a lot so it wa.s tough
to play:·
Junior Liz Ganlncr n.-covcrcd from a slow
stan to finish her fir.;t dual mL-ct at No. I for
SIUC with a 2-3 record .
A great amount of pressure come.~ wi1h
playing the No. I position and it can take
players time to adjust
Gardner said nerves were a factor in
Fridav·s matches, but she became more
comf~nahlc as the lllL'Ct progn:.\scd.
"In the first match agains: Louisville I wa.~
nervous." she said...After I ;;01 used to it. it
didn't bother me."
Auld said Gardner handled the pressure
fairly well and is confident she will continue to play well at the position.

see TENNIS, page 14'
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Mclm McNeil, of tire SJUC wo111e11's tmnis Imm, ret11ms the ball to a University of
Afrmplzis J7layer Snl11rdny 111omi11g. Sire il'<lll a 111ntclr Inter in tire day against Orn/
Roberts Univt:rsity in-the 110. 6 singles flight.

SUJC softball! ends, season
with S,duki: l'nvitationall win
1

By Michael Deford'
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Thanks to a solid offense.. SJUC
100k the top spot in the Saluki Fall
Invitational Sunday after defeating
tournament runner-up Rend take
College 10-2.
SIUC women's softball coach
Kav Brcchtelsbauer said she is
pl~,;ed with her tc.uns perfonnance
over the weekend,
"Fm very plca.o;ed with the tournament throughout the fall.
extremely plca.o;ed with the way the
_....:....1_....;...,.;===...._....___._..._....,.__,. •......_.....,...,_...._....,......_.... .":cckcnd wen!,"'. Brcchtclsbauer_.
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said;"E\•el)' game we arc learning
new things.
··we had a good opponunity to
sec a lot of acti\·c performance.~ in
terms of moving lhc ball, running
the bases and taking some
chances:·
On Satunlav. SIUC beat John A.
Logan 12-3 ;nd' the University of
Tennessee-Manin 9-:i. SIUC heal
St. Louis C.C.- Mcr.imec 5-0 before
facing Rend Lake.
B;chtclsbauer said the tournament provided her with a good
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